
Large-scale electromechanical projects have
tended to be the exception rather than the rule
in Elektor Elect ronics; but these exceptions
have alw ays been w ell received. Many read-
ers w ill have fond memories of the Plotter and
Plotter Mark 2 projects , w hich hundreds of
constructors across Europe have built  and

which even fifteen years after publi-
cation still boasts a large fan club.

There is  a  very good reason
behind the idea of present ing  an
electromechanica l project  for home
construct ion. Rather than the fasci-
nating and in p laces supremely ele-

gant and unusual des ign, it  is  the
cost saving that drags the ambitious
hobbyis t  aw ay from the soldering
iron to less familiar tools. Home con-
s truct ion of a  p lot ter made a  lot  of
sense w hen a ready-made commer-
cial device w as outs ide the financial
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Part 1: New solutions to old problems

By T. Müller (Radix GmbH)

Elektor Electronics is proud to present an unprecedented home
construction project: a CNC PCB drilling machine which is economical,
accurate, quick, and bristling with new ideas. 

PCB Dr illing M achine



but for higher qua lity (and a t  greater
expense) the results can be photoplotted onto
high-resolut ion film a t  a  reprographics
bureau.

The light-sens it ive surface of a  suitab le
p iece of copper-clad board  can now  be
exposed and developed. This  removes the
light-sens it ive res is t  coat ing in those areas
w here the copper is  to be etched aw ay. At
this point, for most electronics hobbyists and
prototype builders, the nightmare begins. To
develop and remove the unw anted copper
chemica l processes are used w hich employ
various unpleasant chemicals . We surely do
not need to exp la in to Elektor Electronics
readers that the properties of the etchant are
such that not only the copper on the circuit
board , but  a lso hands, tab les , cha irs  and
clothing — a ll can get eaten aw ay. Some
advice: if you use a  colourless  etchant, you
only not ice a sp lash w hen it  is  too la te, and
you find  a  hole in your clothing; use a
coloured etchant and you can see the
impending d isas ter before your clothes  are
ruined. A brown iron (III) chloride (ferric chlo-
ride) s ta in is  easy to spot and can be neu-
tra lised w ith sod ium hydroxide (caus t ic
soda), before using a specialist stain remover.

Etching need no longer be carried out, as
it  w as in the pas t , in open trays : closed
etchant-spray tanks are readily available, and

grasp of the electronics hobbyist.
These days , how ever, p lot ters

only find specialis t application, and
low-cost ink-jet printers do the ‘plot-
t ing ’ w ork; and no-one w ould  con-
s ider producing a  printer for home
construct ion w hen mass-produced
commercial devices are so cheap.

So such a project in Elektor Elec-
t ronics must be t imely and have a
‘best before date’ w ell in the future.
The computer-controlled  PCB
Drilling  Machine described in this
art icle and the instalments to follow
fits  the b ill. Commercia lly availab le
machines w ith comparab le specifi-
ca t ions  are around four t imes as
expensive as the one presented here,
and are hard ly like ly to become
mass-produced commodities sold at
bargain basement prices. In conven-
t iona l CNC drilling  machines  the
mechanical parts  are too expensive
and too complex, and cannot be
made from cheap materia ls.

This opens the way for new ideas.
The author has  developed a  CNC
PCB drilling machine that is  d istinc-
t ive in tw o w ays : firs t , in its  eco-
nomica l mechanica l cons truct ion,
us ing moulded p las t ic parts  ra ther
than the convent iona l mult itude of
a luminium and s teel components ;
and second because of the
supremely e legant and unusual
design.

We w ould like to describe a lit t le
of the s tory of the PCB drilling
machine in a series of constructional
art icles . If you decide to cons truct
the machine, you do not of course
have to make the components your-
self. Through his  company, the
author is  offering  to supp ly a  com-
plete kit of mechanical parts; Elektor
Elect ronics(and certa in component
d is tributors ) the e lectronics . The
bas ic cons truct ion kit  should  not
cos t  more than about five hundred
pounds. More on this , and delivery
deta ils , w ill appear on the second
instalment in the next issue of Elektor
Elect ronics.

Specia lis t  mechanica l skills  are
not required. You w ill be as surprised
by how  foolproof construction of the
machine is as we were in the Elektor
Elect ronicslaboratory w hen w e first
saw  it  run. And even if you are not
p lanning to build  the drilling
machine, w e hope you w ill s t ill find
the art icles interesting!

From Idea 
to Circuit Board
The ind ividua l s teps  in develop ing
an electronic circuit , from the idea
through to the populated prototype
circuit board, usually follow  on from
one another more or less smoothly.

Firs t  of a ll there is  the in it ia l
des ign. Depending on the experi-
ence of the designer and on the com-
p lexity of the circuit , small parts  of
the des ign may firs t be tried out on
prototyping board or by tacking com-
ponents together. Then the parts are
p laced on a  printed circuit  board ,
leaving space for expansion, pow er
supply, and the like.

In the pas t  printed circuit  board
layout w as a  ted ious  job, involving
the rubb ing dow n of t rans fers  onto
transparent film. These days things
are much eas ier: us ing a  suitab le
softw are package, the t racks  and
pins are simply sketched on the com-
puter and the layout can subse-
quent ly be modified and processed
as desired. The layout program w ill
a llow  the results  to be output in
many different w ays: frequently the
layout is simply printed out on paper,
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PCB Drilling machine
Concept
CNC machine with 2.5D operation capable of vertical drilling in circuit boards up to
300x200 mm2

Construction features
– No torsion on machine, since all points where forces are applied lie at centres of rotation
– No expensive sliding components such as V-grooves, linear bearings or ball races
– Self-calibrating drill advance using magnetic drive
– Low torque about base fixing points

Functional features
– Up to four tools in use simultaneously
– No tool changing required
– Greatly improved speed moving from drilling point to drilling point
– Clear and easy access to table from above

Benefits
– Circular turntable allows fixing points outside the usual rectangular workpiece:

conventional tables lose working area to fixing points
– Small footprint due to efficient use of area
– No ball races, no worm gears
– No thermal problems due to non-planarity
– Simple construction, no calibration for planarity or squareness
– No force on drilling head from trailing cables
– All heavy and sensitive components underneath or clear of working area
– Swarf cannot jam mechanism



affordable. Closed systems keep the unpleas-
ant chemicals to a defined area.

Do not forget that any remaining etchant
must be w ashed from the new ly-etched
board first w ith water and then any still cling-
ing to the board  can be t reated w ith devel-
oper.

Caust ic soda is  cheap and in any case
does not keep w ell. Pla in w ater w ill not  do
the job: it  does not clean the board properly.
After drying, the copper s ide should  be
sprayed w ith a  lacquer to make soldering
easier and to prevent the copper from oxidis-
ing.

A Boring Story

Next, holes  are bored in the circuit  board
using drills  of various diameters. In general,
three drills  are used: the commonest is
0.7 mm or 0.8 mm, used for a lmost a ll small
components  such as  res is tors , capacitors ,
ICs; it  is  even suitable for the leads of some
electrolytic capacitors. A 0.9 mm or 1 mm drill
is  used for most connectors, square pins and
the larger d iodes. Larger connectors , solder
p ins  and s imilar components  require a
1.2 mm or 1.5 mm drill.

Usually a mini-drill is  used in a s imple pil-
lar s tand. Great concentrat ion is  required to
ensure that the holes are drilled centra lly in

the pads, so that the holes line up in
s tra ight  row s and columns. Other-
w ise, fitt ing components such as D-
connectors  and 40-p in ICs w ill p re-
sent a major problem.

Larger holes , perhaps 3 mm for
mount ing bolts  or screw s, are bes t
not drilled w ith the mini-drill. More
powerful machines, however, tend to
pull away at the circuit board mater-
ia l, w hich g ives  an unsat is factory
appearance to the holes. It  is  better
to drill firs t  w ith a  1 mm drill and
then use a hand reamer.

High speed steel (HSS) drills  can
be used for a ll except fib reg lass
boards . Hard meta l d rills  are not
suitab le for fib reg lass  because the
glass embedded in the plastic wears
away the cutting edges of the drill so
fas t  that  it  s t rugg les  through the
materia l and does not produce a
clean hole. Hard metal drills  have a
3 mm or 1/8” thick sp ind le and a
small cut ter. These drills , cos t ing
upw ards  of tw o pounds each, are
brit t le  and break a t  the s lightes t
provocation. It  is  an expensive w ay
to make holes.

Drilling under Softw are
Control
The best thing about PCB layout pro-
grams is  that  they automat ica lly
generate lis ts  of coord inates  of
points w here holes are to be drilled.
If a  computer-controlled  drilling
machine is  used, the circuit  board
simply needs to be fixed to the table
and the machine does the rest. The
only intervent ion required is  to
change drills, which can however be
quite tiresome. The program must be
s topped, the drilling  head must be
moved to a  specific pos it ion, or a t
least raised aw ay from the board, in
order to ga in access  to the chuck.
The height  of the drill must be cor-
rect, to ensure that the new  bit is  at
the same height  as  the old  one: for
this purpose rings can be marked on
the drill spindles. Alternatively, drills
ready-marked w ith rings  can be
bought — but a ll from the same
manufacturer, s ince different manu-
facturers put their rings at d ifferent
heights ! And if, a fter a ll this  effort ,
the new  drill is  only used for a  few
holes, the whole process w ill have to
be repeated just a few  seconds later.

Manufacturers soon realised that

this  w as a prob lem, and developed
chucks  w hich can be opened from
above using a small handle. This is a
great improvement over chucks ,
such as  those frequent ly found on
milling  machines  and mini-drills ,
w hich require a special tool to open
them.

Such chucks make a rather expen-
s ive add it ion to a  small d rilling
machine, but for the perfect solution
you can expect to pay as much as a
thousand pounds: you w ill need an
automat ic compressed-a ir tool
changer w ith tool magazine and a
compressor, and everything w ill
w ork as if by magic. The control pro-
gram w ill run a little slower, because
the drilling head has to move over to
the tool magazine to drop off the old
drill and p ick up the new  one; even
here, comfort has its  price.

But there is  s t ill a  b ig  s tep from
the perfect machine to a sat is facto-
rily drilled  circuit  board . Have you
ever cons idered how  regis trat ion is
preserved through the process of cir-
cuit board manufacture? In the PCB
layout program the drilling  coord i-
nates  are know n exact ly. The pos i-
tions appear on the film and are then
trans ferred to the circuit  board  —
but w here is  the reference point?

Getting the film cleanly and accu-
rately aligned w ith the edges of the
circuit board is  made impossib le by
the frequently d irty and roughly-cut
base materia l. The circuit  board  is
generally not rectangular, the mater-
ia l being cut after production us ing
a guillot ine.

A computer-controlled  drilling
machine requires a device that guar-
antees that the drill lands repeatably
at  the specified  point . This  device
should be firmly fixed to the machine
and in any case des igned to make
precise alignment easy.

There are many approaches to
regis trat ion, us ing try-squares, pre-
drilled  holes  (a  rea l p rob lem w hen
modifying a circuit), optical registra-
t ion devices, sticking the film to the
circuit  board, or ‘intelligent’ motion
analys is  sys tems us ing a  camera,
TeachIN and coordinate transforma-
t ions accord ing to reference marks,
and many other w onderful methods.

In tw enty years  of experience
developing printed circuit boards in
small quant it ies , the author has
found a much s impler solution:
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Figure 1. Cartesian and polar coordinates.
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able for the manufacture of one-off circuit
boards , or for a  number of d ifferent  boards .
For small-quantity production runs a s lightly
different procedure can be follow ed.

The Concept

The sys tem uses  tw o p ivots , one for the
w orkpiece (the circuit board) and one for the
drilling arm. This allows any desired point on
the circuit board to be brought into range on
the turntable. This system has the big advan-
tage over a linear construction that only tw o
bearing points are needed w hose exact sep-
aration is  the only quantity that needs to be
know n. This requires no expensive specialis t
components : the bearings  s imply have to
remain vert ica l and free of p lay. To a lign an
axle to profess iona l s tandards  of accuracy,
tw o so-called taper bearings are used. These
can w iths tand enormous forces  and are

Polar Coordinates!

Here a  point  on a  surface has  its
pos it ion defined not by X- and Y-
coordinates as in the Cartesian sys-
tem, but by a length (d is tance from
a fixed point) and an angle. Polar and
Cartes ian coord inates can be inter-
converted w ithout loss  of informa-
tion.

In the PCB layout, draw  a circular
pad w ith d iameter exact ly 3 mm in
an unused area; a lternatively, use a
mount ing hole. In the circuit  board
itself, before exposure, drill a  hole
w ith d iameter 3.1 mm, in the corre-
sponding place to the pad on the lay-
out. Posit ion the film over the board
so that the pad is  over the hole. The
0.05 mm w ide crack of light around
the pad a llow s exact  centring  by
eye. The centre of the pad is  ca lled
the reference point. If the unexposed
board a lready has  the right  d imen-
s ions , the film carrying the printed
layout can be rotated until its  edges
are a lso in a lignment w ith those of
the board.

In the layout, as  far as  poss ib le
from the reference point , a  second
3 mm d iameter pad is  draw n. The
greatest distance is across the diag-
onal of the circuit board, but if there is
no suitab le space, a  d ifferent p lace
can be chosen. The important thing
is  that  it  is  fa r from the reference
point. This second point is called the
rota t ion point . Cartes ian and polar
coord inates  are compared in Fig-
ure 1.

After exposure and etching of the
circuit board the reference point w ill
have been etched aw ay, because of
the hole previous ly drilled  there.
Each other hole to be drilled is  a t  a
know n d is tance from the reference
hole. This  g ives  us  one of the polar
coordinates. All w e need now  is the
ang le, w hich is  derived from the
rotation point. At the rotation point,
drill another 3.1 mm diameter hole.
This  hole must be made extremely
accurate ly, because the pos it ion of
all the other holes depends on it. It is
bes t  to drill firs t  a  1 mm hole and
enlarge w ith a  small round file  or
reamer. The copper of the pad gives a
good indication of how  w ell centred
the hole is .

All we require now  on the table of
the computer-controlled  drilling
machine is  a pair of small pegs that

fit smoothly and w ithout play in the
tw o holes w e have drilled. The peg
for the reference point is fixed, w hile
the peg for the rotation point can be
slid along a line allow ing for various
d is tances  betw een the tw o points .
The coordinates of the fixed peg are
know n, as is  the angle of the s lid ing
rotation-point peg. The drilling data
comprise the X- and Y-coordinates of
the tw o points , and so the d is tance
betw een the tw o and the angle they
make w ith the Cartesian axes can be
ca lcula ted us ing a  s imple program
on the PC. After a translat ion and a
rotat ion the pos it ion of a ll the other
points can be determined, no matter
how  askew  the film w as p laced on
the circuit board during exposure or
how the board lies on the CNC table.

This method of registration is suit-
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Cartesian coordinates: a heresy

Has anyone every seriously wondered why CNC machines always work using the Carte-

sian coordinate system? Why are X-, Y- and Z-axes always used? Why, when such machines

are so difficult to build? The linear guides must be absolutely parallel, because otherwise

the carriage will jam. The axes must be at exactly 90 degrees to one another, or else every-

thing goes askew. The table must be absolutely true and the whole machine must be solidly

fixed to a base.
These are all disadvantages. But the greatest disadvantage is the linkage between the

axes. Consider the X-Y table, the original form of hand-operated milling machine. This has
two handwheels, one to move the table in the X-direction, the other to move the table in
the Y-direction. There are thus two linear guides, one fixed at an angle of 90 degrees to the
other, supporting one another. If the lower mechanism has play in it, this is transferred to
the upper one, even if the upper one is absolutely precise. And the lower guide also has to
bear the weight of the upper one.

This traditional mechanism stems from a time before computers, when positioning along
the axes was controlled manually by a technician using handwheels. Technical drawings are
normally marked up with XY coordinates so that the successively required positions can
easily be reached by use of the handwheels. In the age of automation the technician is no
longer employed and the handwheels are replaced by motors under computer control. But
the coordinate system has not changed: in the human imagination everything has a length, a
breadth and a height. Curious, when most human actions are polar: ‘take three steps in this
direction and then turn right’!

Imagine now how you would drill a circuit board by hand without a pillar drill. With the
fingers of one hand you would hold the board steady and with the other hand you would
hold the drill. Your drilling arm would be rather higher at the elbow than the other arm,
since the mini-drill has a certain height. But you do not move your arms in the X- and Y-
directions — no, you turn your drilling arm about the pivot at the elbow and turn and slide
the circuit board to suit. You optimise your movements using your visual system — not
perfectly, however, as sometimes you might miss a hole hidden by swarf. You do not need a
firmly fixed base on which to work; your drilling arm is fixed at the elbow pivot, and what is
between this pivot and the circuit board does not matter. Even a small tool between the
two makes no difference. Your arms and your sitting position need not be absolutely paral-
lel, or even anywhere near, and there are no 90 degree angles to be seen: two pivots are
enough!



expert ly made to remain solid  and perma-
nent ly free of p lay. This  is  the main reason
w hy our machine is  so economical to build.

A rather significant disadvantage ought to
be pointed out. Normally, in conventional lin-
ear machines  the axles  are long threaded
rods supported by bearings and turned by a
motor. A nut is  fixed to the moving part and
moves backw ards  or forw ards  accord ing to
the d irect ion of rota t ion of the screw. This
mechanism natura lly g ives  a  high effect ive
gear ratio. Suppose that the screw gives a lin-
ear movement of 4 mm per rotation and is dri-
ven by a stepper motor w ith an angular res-
olution of 200 steps per revolution. The linear
mot ion correspond ing to one s tep is
4/200= 0.02 mm. That is  ideal for this kind of
machine. Gearing is  therefore complete ly
unnecessary.

Our machine is  not  driven by a  threaded
rod, but  ra ther w orks  d irect ly w ith angular
mot ion. The 240 mm long tool arm has  a
travel of
240 mm × 2 × 3.14 =  1510 mm
(circumference of circle w ith arm length as
radius)

A stepper motor driving this directly would
take 200 s teps  to make one revolut ion; the
distance corresponding to one step is  there-
fore 1510 mm/200= 7.55 mm, rather too great
for a  CNC machine. For a  des ired resolut ion
of less  than 0.04 mm w e need to gear the
motor dow n by a  factor of a t  leas t
7.55 mm/0.04 mm= 190:1. That is  not exactly
straightforw ard.

Gearing Mechanism
In the opinion of experts in the field
there is  no s imple gearing mecha-
nism that  g ives  such a  high ra t io
apart from a w orm drive. It is  math-
ematically impossible to achieve the
ratio w ith two or three gears w ithout
using an unreasonably large number
of teeth. At  leas t  three s tages of
gearing dow n are required w ith
many ind ividua l arbors  that  must
each have good quality bearings.

This  d ifficulty, and the unreason-
ab ly large amount of p lay in such a
mechanism (and hence prob lems
w ith repeatability), would cancel out
a ll the advantages of our idea. But
you w ould  not  have this  art icle in
your hands if the problem could not
be overcome even desp ite the firm
belief of the experts ; and w ithout
employing such arcane devices  as
flexib le components fit ted betw een
gears w ith intricately-cut teeth, ball-
bearings moving in contorted orbits
on even more contorted guides , or
belts w ith different patterns of teeth
on either s ide. If you w ant to know
more, there is  p lenty to read on this
subject on the Internet: you w ill find
ideas there cons iderably more curi-
ous  than our drive sys tem. We
achieve the des ired gearing ra t io
us ing four gears . The princip le has
been know n for a  very long t ime,

and there is  even a  VDI (German
Association of Engineers) document
on the sub ject  (see box); how ever,
pract ica lly no-one has  yet  rea lised
the potentia l of the idea.

Our drive uses  the princip le of
subtract ion. Imagine a  t ravela tor
such as those found in airports. Our
travela tor is  circular and runs  w ith
constant speed. You are running on
the travelator in the opposite d irec-
t ion to its  rota t ion; the nearer your
speed to that  of the t ravela tor, the
low er your speed in re la t ion to a
fixed point. If you match the speed of
the travelator exactly, your net speed
is  zero: you have a maximum ‘gear-
ing ratio’, the tw o speeds cancelling
one another out.

The s ituat ion is  s imila r in our
drive system. A spur turns w ithin an
annular gear w ith internal teeth: the
actua l va lue of the gearing ra t io is
not important. Fixed to it is a second
spur gear, w hich turns  in a  second
annular gear. Note that the tw o spur
gears are fixed to the same axle. The
tw o combinat ions  of tw o gears  —
i.e., the ratios of spur gear to annual
gear — are slightly different from one
another, but  the more s imilar they
are the greater the overa ll gearing
ratio obtained. Since the second spur
gear turns at the rate determined by
the first stage rather than that deter-
mined by the second, the second
annular gear must make a compen-
sat ing  mot ion. In fact , w e subtract
the tw o speeds, just as in the trave-
lator example. This explanation may
seem ra ther complica ted, but  the
illustration in Figure 2 should make
matters clear.

Normally more teeth are required
to achieve a  higher gearing ra t io.
Here, how ever, that is  not the case,
because it  is  merely the d ifference
between the two ratios that matters.
The author ca lls  this  drive sys tem
‘axle drive’ and a  patent has  been
applied for. The chances of success
look s lim, how ever, s ince the design
has been know n for a long t ime.

A g lance a t  the interna ls  of the
drive sys tem in Figure 3 immedi-
a te ly suggests  many poss ib ilit ies .
For example, there is  enough space
in the housing to include the parts of
a  motor; then one w ould  have an
incredibly small unit which would be
not just a gearbox but a motor w ith
a s low ly-turning output shaft w ith a
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Figure 2. The well-known principle of the ‘axle drive’.



many w ays. What happens w hen the drilling
head of a linear machine is  at one end of its
t ravel and must move to the oppos ite end?
The head must be moved the entire distance.
In our design, things are circular: define 360°
as one ‘end’ of the travel and 0° as the other,
and the tw o are the same! If w e are a t  360°
and need to move to 10°, w e do not need to

very high torque. One need only
think of the countless applications in
vehicles , such as  for e lectric mirror
and seat ad jus ters , or for e lectric
w indow s, w here a flat drive system
is  required to fit  betw een the door
panels. In robots; in component han-
dling systems; this drive is ideal any-

w here w here a  s low  but pow erful
motion is  required.

The Drive in Action

Our des ign not only has  cons truc-
tional advantages over normal linear
sys tems, but  a lso w orks  bet ter in
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When we started looking for a simple
design for the drive system to give precisely
the high gearing ratio required for our
machine, we were met by shaking heads:
the experts told us that high ratios could
only be obtained by using multiple separate
stages, each with a small ratio, multiplying
together to give the total desired.

Using an ordinary planetary drive a prac-
tically-realisable gearing stage with a ratio of
up to about 7:1 can be built. This is due to
the fact that multiple spur wheels must turn
within the annular gear and must clear one
another. The diameter of the spur wheels
must be less than half that of the annular
gear to allow clearance, but must of course
not be too small of they will have too few
teeth to run smoothly. If higher ratios are
required, multiple stages can be cascaded:
with two stages we can obtain a ratio of
7x7:1, or 49:1. Add another stage and we
have at most 343:1 (although for construc-
tional reasons the maximum obtainable is
only just over 300:1). Each stage takes up
space, and a three-stage drive with a diam-
eter of 40 mm with attached motor might
easily have a total length of over 100 mm.

Further, each stage brings with it play in the mechanism and
angular error, which all add together. Economical three-stage plan-
etary drives have a play of about 3 degrees in the output shaft.
Although that may sound small, in our design it would translate
into an unusable 12 mm of error at the drilling head.

Precision drives in the middle price-bracket — say around one
hundred pounds — reduce this play down to just below one
degree. For our application, this is unfortunately still completely
unusable.

Take a look at the figure and imagine the following sequence of
motions.

We will use different tooth counts from those shown in the fig-
ure. Suppose the lower annular gear has 45 teeth, its spur wheel
has 10 teeth, the upper annular gear has 50 teeth and its spur
wheel has 11. These values will provide an excellent example of
how the drive works.

The lower annular gear is fixed, and the long main shaft, shown
passing through, is free to turn. This is the motor’s output shaft,
which turns the plate on which the small spur wheels are
mounted.

The spur wheel is free to turn on bearings in the plate, and if
the main shaft is turned then as the spur wheel runs around the
inside of the annular gear, it turns on its own shaft. If the main
shaft is turned through 360°, then the spur wheel will have turned
on its own axis through 4.5 revolutions since its gearing ratio is

45:10, or 4.5:1. Although the two spur wheels are free to turn rel-
ative to the plate they are fixed to one another. So, when the
lower spur wheel turns through 4.5 revolutions, the upper one
must do so too.

Now if the upper spur wheel, with 11 teeth, turns through 4.5
revolutions, that equates to 49.5 teeth. But the upper spur wheel
turning through 49.5 teeth in the upper annular gear causes a
problem: the annular gear must make a compensating motion, and
the size of this motion must be 50 minus 49.5 teeth, or exactly
half a tooth.

Since the upper annular gear, with 50 teeth, moves by a half
tooth for each revolution of the main shaft, this means that 100
revolutions of the main shaft are required to obtain an entire revo-
lution. With this combination of 45:10 and 11:50 ratios we have
therefore obtained, in one stage, a gearing ratio of 100:1. In our
application we use ratios of 60:22 and 23:63, and with no other
modifications to the construction obtain a gearing ratio of 231:1.
The diagrams show the construction to scale and with exact teeth
counts.

In the 19-page VDI (German Association of Engineers) guideline
document number 2157 of September 1978, which deals with
planetary drives, basic constructional rules and calculation meth-
ods are given. The exact arrangement dealt with in that document
is called a ‘simple planetary drive’ which for technical reasons is
not suitable for higher gearing ratios.

The drive system: how it  works



move through 350°, but only through 10°. For
this  reason our sys tem is  four t imes fas ter
than a  convent iona l CNC machine w orking
over the same area. Also, the mass moved in
our sys tem is  much less , w hich a llow s the
machine to w ork faster still.

The construction of the machine, as can be
seen in the photographs (Figure 4), a imed a

maximum s t iffness  and minimum
w eight. The arm and the tab le can
be moved at 70 mm per second, and
the s tepper motors  only require a
s imple drive circuit  because they
draw  less than 1 A.

Natura lly, our machine suffers
from the prob lem of chang ing the

drill b it in the same w ay as conven-
tional machines as described above.
Our des ign does not provide for
automat ic tool chang ing. The con-
struction of a suitable arm w ould be
too complicated and elaborate. But
here again w e solve this  problem in
an elegant and surpris ing w ay that
could  not  be cons idered for a  con-
ventional machine. There is plenty of
space on the drilling  tab le, so w e
simply add a second arm w ith a sec-
ond drilling head. It w ould of course
be possib le for the tw o arms to foul
one another, but  w e can eas ily
arrange things  so that  one moves
out of the w ay w hen the other
approaches.

The machine is  now  even fas ter,
s ince it  does  not need to w ait  id ly
w hile the tool is  changed, does not
need to move to a dedicated location
to change the tool, and — the
clincher — can w ork w ith the tw o
arms simultaneously. And further, in
order to w ork w ith three d ifferent
drill s izes  as  is  typ ica lly required
(see above) w e can add a third arm.
This  third arm is , how ever, not part
of the bas ic des ign as  seen in the
cover picture and requires additional
parts . The addit ional bearing hous-
ing can be s imply screw ed to the
baseplate. Us ing three drills  s imul-
taneous ly in a  convent iona l CNC
machine w ould  be out of the ques-
tion.

It is  possible to add a fourth arm.
Since three drill s izes  normally suf-
fice for printed circuit  board  w ork,
the fourth arm could perhaps carry a
different tool such as a router for cut-
t ing  around the edge of the board .
How ever, the mechanics  of the
drilling  arm are opt imised for
drilling , and the la rge s idew ays
forces  encountered during milling
and routing w ill adversely affect its
accuracy. We w ill leave the reader in
suspense as  to w hether the author
w ill solve the many problems asso-
ciated w ith routing!

(010024-1)

In the next  instalm ent  w e w ill be
going into more detail concerning the
control of the drilling machine from a
PC via a m icrocontroller w ith an out-
put  drive circuit . The com m and
t ransm ission protocol for the m icro-
cont roller includes a couple of rather
neat  ideas!
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Figure 3. The ‘axle drive’ as used in our machine.

Figure 4. The drilling machine at a glance.
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Part 2: The controller

Design by T. Müller (Radix GmbH) www.radixgmbh.de

Our PCB drilling machine provides a link between a Windows PC and the
motors and solenoids of the machine itself: a microcontroller integrated
with a high current drive circuit.

PCB 
Dr illing M achine ( 2 )



operat ing  sys tem, has  other things  to do
w hile generat ing  our output w aveform.
Updat ing the mouse pos it ion, checking for
incoming e-mail, read ing aud io data  from a
CD, communicat ing  w ith periphera ls : a ll
these take processor t ime.

Window s is  event-driven, w hich means
that the various  parts  of the machine can
cause the operating system to carry out oper-
a t ions . This  can be seen w hen print ing , for
example: Window s launches a  process  to
communicate w ith the printer, and supplies
it  w ith new  data as  and w hen it  is  ready to
accept it. When that happens and how  much
data is  transferred at a  t ime is  tota lly unde-
fined, but nevertheless consumes processor
time. This can interfere w ith the timing of our
square w ave and cause varia t ions  in its
period.

There are two ways to overcome this prob-
lem. We could shut dow n all other processes
and disable mult itasking w hile w e generate
our square w ave. Then w e might as w ell use
DOS, w hich is  w hat most manufacturers  of
this  type of control softw are for small
machines do. Under DOS, an application pro-
gram can use the full pow er of the processor
for itself. Of course, w e sacrifice the ease of
use of Window s, and, in sp ite of its  pow er,
the computer cannot be used for anything
else.

There are various  operat ing  sys tem add-
ons available for Window s w hich ameliorate
this  s ituat ion and provide quas i-rea l-t ime
facilit ies . These are most ly VXD or TSR pro-

In the previous  ins ta lment (March
2001) w e described in deta il the
bas ic princip les  of the CNC drilling
machine. The controller is  jus t  as
unconvent ional: the machine is  not
driven d irect ly from a PC, but  ind i-
rectly via a special controller circuit.
For t roub le-free communicat ion
betw een the Window s PC and the
controller over the Centronics inter-
face w e need to make use of several
tricks that take us beyond the stan-
dard Centronics protocol.

Let’s  start by taking a look at the
rather s tra ightforw ard hardw are of
the controller board. The basic circuit
cons is ts  on one s ide of a  microcon-
troller w ith a PC interface and on the
other the output drive circuits , con-
nected to I/O-port  p ins . Of course
there is  ra ther more to the des ign
than that.

Real-time w ith Window s?

How  can w e control a stepper motor
from a PC? It  goes  w ithout saying
that w e need an output drive circuit
capab le of supp lying the current
required by the motor, s ince none of
the PC’s interfaces can drive a motor
d irect ly. And then, in order to make
the motor s tep smoothly, w e need
very accurate t iming.

At firs t  b lush it  w ould be ideal if
w e could somehow  connect the out-
put  s tages  d irect ly to the PC and
handle practically all the control s ig-
nals directly as bits from the PC. The
circuit  w ould  then be very s imple,
consisting of just a couple of latches
and an address decoder.

Unfortunately, Window s has  a
rather unpleasant characteris t ic: its
operations are totally asynchronous.
It  is  imposs ib le to say a t  exact ly
w hat t ime an event w ill occur.
Approximate t iming is  possible, but
as  the specified  t ime betw een
events  gets  smaller and more pre-
cise, something eventua lly w ill go
wrong. Windows on its own was not
des igned for control app lica t ions ,
and indeed is  not suitable for them.
It  may be easy to use, but  from the
hardw are point of view  it is  no more
suitab le than older operat ing  sys-
tems such as DOS.

Firs t of a ll, modern programming
languages offer hard ly any com-
mands for access  to the I/O-ports ;
and second, mult itasking prevents

direct hardw are access by programs
that attempt to bypass the operating
system. Special drivers are required,
such as port.dll found in the Elek-
tor Elect ronicsbook ‘PC Ports under
Window s’ (to be published soon).

Let  us  suppose that  you have
ava ilab le a  programming language
that lets you control the port s ignals
at  w ill. We w ish to generate a  con-
t inuous square w ave on one of the
data pins of the Centronics port at a
given frequency. In software this is a
trivial matter: we simply need to tog-
g le the b it  in ques t ion regularly. In
order to obta in the des ired fre-
quency, the appropriate delay must
be used. If the delay is  reasonably
large, say 0.5 s, w e obtain a perfect
output s igna l w ith a  frequency of
1 Hz.

If, how ever, w e reduce the delay
to say 0.5 ms and hence raise the fre-
quency to 1 kHz, w e hit  a  prob lem.
The right  frequency appears  a t  the
output, but only when averaged over
a long period. The ind ividua l pulse
lengths are a lit t le longer or shorter
in a  random pattern, and some are
very d ifferent  from the specified
period. Why is  this?

Of course, modern processors are
fas t  enough to togg le a  b it  2,000
t imes per second. No, the reason is
that  Window s, as  a  mult itasking
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A universal controller  board

The controller board, with its power output stages and integrated microcontroller, has
been designed not just for use with the PCB drilling machine, but also with enough flexibil-
ity to be used for many other purposes. The driver stages make it a very handy controller
board for other equipment or machines that employ stepper motors and other high cur-
rent devices. For this reason there are a few places in the layout where we have made
additions that are not strictly necessary for the drilling machine application.

To take one example, the output stages are controlled by a GAL. The GAL is simply pro-
grammed to combine the PWM signal with a two-bit address to activate the solenoid drive,
and (with an enable input) the drill motors. This function could easily have been carried out
using a simple address decoder such as a 74138. However, by using a GAL we can com-
pletely reconfigure the eight output stages. To this end, you will see that we have routed
extra signals from the microcontroller to the GAL, in particular signals that can be assigned
special functions in the microcontroller.

Series resistors and capacitors can be fitted at the inputs to the driver stages. The power
MOSFETs used in the drilling machine controller do not require these; but if you wish to
use bipolar transistors in the drive stages, the spaces we have left on the board will come in
handy.



grams that are loaded w hen Window s starts
up and then run in the background. These
programs run briefly, but at an exact moment
in t ime; and they run at the highest priority
to guarantee having the necessary processor
pow er available to them.

These programs are rather critical and con-
s iderab ly increase the chances of Window s
crashing. They a lso permanent ly consume
memory and processor time, because they are
alw ays present and must alw ays be ready to
spring into action w hen required.

These programs are a lso often w rit ten
using undocumented features or ‘back doors’
in the operat ing sys tem, and so are usua lly
only fully compatible w ith one particular ver-
s ion of the system.

Offloading the synchronisation
problem
We have therefore chosen an a lternat ive
approach to driving  a  s tepper motor under
Window s. Synchronisat ion is  not  left  up  to
Window s softw are, but rather transferred to
a microcontroller. The microcontroller receives
a control command (for example for a  motor
pulse), and rather than executing it  immedi-
ately, w aits  for further t iming information to
indicate w hen the data are to be processed.
In this  w ay, as long as the overa ll system is
fas t  enough, w e can obta in perfect ly syn-
chronised results using Window s.

The informat ion passed to the microcon-
troller to generate a square w ave runs as fol-
low s: b it  high in 500 µs, b it  low  in 500 µs,
Repeat. This  information is  sufficient for the
microcontroller to produce the s igna l inde-
pendently, requiring no further intervent ion
from the PC. The PC must deliver the data
fast enough, each command arriving w ithin
500 µs. This should not present any difficulty
for a reasonably fast PC.

To prevent the PC having to w ait until the
microcontroller is  ready for a new  command,
the controller is  equipped w ith a small FIFO
memory w ith space for 40 entries. This allows
the controller to be w ell decoupled from the
PC. The PC can send off 40 preca lcula ted
commands for sw itching the various output
s igna ls  to the controller and then has
40×500 µs to prepare new  data  or carry out
other tasks.

Shortly before the FIFO empties, this state
is flagged to the PC, w hich can then refill the
FIFO w ith new  data. This does not affect the
controller, w hich cont inues  execut ing  com-
mands one after another w ith perfect t iming.

Using the Centronics interface

Communication w ith the controller could be

carried  out over any PC interface.
The Centronics  and V24 (seria l)
interfaces are alw ays available, and
are particularly suitable candidates.

There are certa in problems asso-
cia ted w ith the V24 interface: get-
t ing the w iring right and arranging
handshaking can be full of p it fa lls .
Matters  are a lso more complica ted
for the microcontroller, w hich must
first convert the serial bit stream into
parallel bytes. And, if the microcon-
troller does not contain a UART, the
controller must detect and interpret
the s tart  b its  itself. This  consumes
processor t ime in the controller and
ult imately creates  d ifficult ies  in
ensuring t imely execut ion of com-
mands.

For these reasons, w e have cho-
sen the Centronics  interface. This
interface is  a lso superior from the
point  of view  of speed, because
eight b its  are transferred at a  t ime:
this  a lso makes the data  easy to
process. The data are simply w ritten
to a specific I/O address and the job
is done. It  is  a lso convenient for the
microcontroller to receive the data in
a s imple 8-bit format.

Eight  b its  may be a  convenient
number, but it is  too few  to specify a
command w ith t iming informat ion.
Mult ip le bytes  must be assembled
together to construct a  useful com-
mand so that  the controller can
know  w hat to do w ith the data. For
our app lica t ion, tw o bytes  are
enough for each command, but that
is too much to transfer in one go over
the Centronics  interface. But w hen
the 16 bits are divided into two inde-
pendent bytes , a  synchronisat ion
problem can arise.

The strobe-edge trick

How  can the controller know  w hich
of the bytes  is  the firs t  and w hich
the second? Counting is  one option,
but not a very reliab le one: a s ingle
transmission error and all successive
commands w ill be w rong ly inter-
preted. The error must be detected
and the controller reset . Alterna-
t ively, the data bytes  could  include
further information to allow  the con-
troller to identify w hich is  w hich.

How ever, this  a lso has its  d isad-
vantages. The marker b its  naturally
reduce the amount of rea l informa-
t ion t rans ferred, and so w e have

few er bits  available for commands.
For this reason we distinguish the

bytes  externa lly us ing a  means
a lready provided w ithin the Cen-
tronics  interface. Take a look at  the
protocol as show n in Figure 1. Firs t
cons ider normal operat ion,
described a t  the top of the figure.
The interface, how ever, w ill le t  us
transfer tw o bytes at a t ime w ithout
modification. How that is achieved is
described at the bottom of the figure.

The handshaking process  is
unchanged: w e have s imply
changed the meaning of the s ignals.
Tw o bytes are coalesced into a s in-
gle packet, w here the falling edge of
the STROBE s igna l marks  the firs t
byte, and the ris ing  edge, the sec-
ond.

If an error occurs  w hen the firs t
byte is  a lready in the process  of
being sent, STROBE w ill eventually
rise, if only because of the pull-up
resistor fitted to the controller board.
The transfer is  then terminated, and
the pa ir of bytes  remains  together.
Synchronisation problems are there-
fore imposs ib le, even though the
contents of the tw o bytes w ill be in
error. If on the other hand w e had
s imply counted bytes, then a ll sub-
sequent bytes w ould be interpreted
w rongly, as they w ould a ll be inter-
changed. If w e w ere to cont inue in
this  manner, the controller w ould
cease operating correctly hence the
sys tem w ould  have to be re-in i-
t ia lised.

At s tart -up the control softw are
sends a  RESET command, w hich
causes the controller to clear its
FIFOs and bring to a  ha lt  a ll move-
ments in progress in the system.

Controller functions

We have now  described the main
functions of the controller: accepting
the 16-bit w ide instructions, storing
them in the FIFO, and synchronously
execut ing  the commands s tored in
the FIFO. Of course, the calculat ion
of tra jectories is  not handled by the
microcontroller, s ince it  is  not
des igned for t rigonometric ca lcula-
t ions  and w ould  be too s low. It
w ould  a lso imply programming the
dynamic characteris t ics  of the sys-
tem once and for a ll into the micro-
controller.

Ins tead, the movements  are pre-
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processed in the PC and then sent to
the controller in the form of primitive
instructions such as motor 1 one step
counterclockw ise. All movements are
defined in the PC in this  w ay. It  is
poss ib le to compute the s tep infor-
mat ion for any des ired mot ion and
then send it  to the controller: and
thus the microcontroller never needs
to be reprogrammed.

Data format

Now  that  w e have exp la ined how
the command data are calculated in
the PC and transferred over the Cen-
tronics interface to be synchronously
processed by the controller, w e can
take a  look a t  to the interna l s truc-
ture of the command data.

The tw o bytes  are concatenated
to form a word. This word contains a
data  va lue, or operand, a long w ith
an address  w hich determines  how
the operand is  interpreted: in other
words, the particular command to be
executed. The number of address
and data bit is  variable, the number
of data  b its  shrinking as  more
address  b its  are required. A com-
mand w ith a short address field can
conta in a  longer operand, and vice
versa. This  kind of address ing
scheme can be processed us ing a
sequence of branches, decoding the
command using the ‘divide and con-
quer’ principle.

This  w orks  as  follow s: the firs t
address bit determines w hether w e
are dealing w ith one particular type
of command (w hen the bit is  a ‘1’) or
not  (w hen it  is  ‘0’). In the second
case w e still do not know  w hat type
of command w e are process ing, so
w e examine the second bit. If this  is
a  ‘1’, then w e have decoded a  sec-
ond class of commands, w hile if it  is
‘0’, w e proceed to examine the third
bit, and so on. Of course, as w e con-
t inue to examine b its  is  this  w ay,
there remains less and less space for
the operand data.

The advantage is  that  w e only
need one address  b it  for the firs t
command type, and so we have a full
15 b its  ava ilab le for the operand
data. For commands w hose address
field is , say, three bits  long w e have
13 b its  availab le. Note that a three-
bit address field allows at most eight
different commands to be separately
decoded.
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010024 - 2 - 12

DATA

STROBE

BUSY

1. Quiescent condition:
STROBE from PC to microcontroller is high. BUSY from m icrocontroller to PC is low.

2. The PC wishes to transfer data as usual, and puts the data byte on the eight data lines.

3. The PC takes STROBE low. The connected microcontrol ler (or peripheral device) sees
the low state and knows that the data are ready to be read.

4. The microcontroller takes the data byte and sets BUSY high in acknowledgement.

5. The PC takes the STROBE signal high again.

6. When the microcontroller has processed the byte, it indicates this state by taking the
BUSY signal low. This completes the transfer of a by te. The system is ready to transfer
another byte, the control signals (BUSY and STROBE) b eing once more in their original
states.

1. Quiescent condition:
STROBE from PC to microcontroller is high. BUSY from m icroontroller to PC is low.

2. The PC wishes to transfer data using the special mode, and puts the data byte on the
eight data lines.

3. The PC takes STROBE low. The microcontroller sees the low state and knows that the
data are ready to be read.

4. The microcontroller now takes the data byte and sets BUSY high in acknowledgement.

5. The microcontroller processes the byte immediate ly and leaves the BUSY signal high.

6. The PC observes that the BUSY signal is high and t herefore that the first byte has been
accepted. It then puts the second byte on the data lines.

7. The PC indicates that the second byte is present by taking STROBE high again. This
causes the microcontroller to accept this byte also .

8. When the microcontroller has finished its process ing, it sets BUSY low again.

Figure 1. The original Centronics protocol (above) and as modified for the drilling machine
(below).
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Figure 2. The drilling machine controller board: lots of brawn, and a little bit of brains!

The variab le-length address  fie ld  a lso
a llow s a  higher priority to be ass igned to
more common or more urgent commands. For
a rarely used command, or one that init iates
a lengthy act ion, w e can a llow  the address
decoding to take a lit t le longer.

The commands w hich are most commonly
used, and w hich sent to the controller at the
fas tes t  ra te, are w ithout doubt the s tepper
motor commands; they a lso require a  long
operand, w hich is  provided by the highes t
priority command format. The format of the
commands for sending stepping pulses to the
motors is  set out in Table 1.

The second command class is  the drilling
command. Three address bits can be used for
this command w ithout causing any difficulty

because its  execut ion t ime is  much
longer than the motor s tep com-
mands, and because it  requires  a
shorter operand. The meaning of the
various bits  in the drilling command
is set out in Table 2.

These tw o commands suffice for
bas ic operat ion of the PCB drilling
machine. In fact  there is  a  range of
other commands w hich are less rel-
evant to our d iscuss ion and w hich
are not described here.

Braw n and brains

At first g lance the circuit d iagram in
Figure 2 may look like an impene-

trably complex p iece of electronics ,
but on closer inspection w e see that
the brains of the circuit  are actually
very s imple. The intelligence is  con-
centrated in a type PIC16C64 micro-
controller from Microchip, clocked at
20 MHz. This microcontroller boasts
the magnificent total of 33 individu-
ally addressable I/O-ports , but only
2 K of EPROM program memory and
128 bytes  of interna l SRAM, here
used for (among other things) the
FIFO memory. The PIC16C64 is
equipped w ith peripherals such as a
rea l-t ime clock, t imer/counter and
capture/compare inputs . In this
application we do not use the 3-w ire



synchronous seria l SPI/ I2C bus.
The modified  Centronics  interface uses

port  D (data  s igna ls ), RC6 (act ive-low
STROBE), RE1 (SELECT) and RC7 (ERROR).
The BUSY s ignal from the microcontroller is
not w ired to the standard connection on pin
11, but to the PAPER EMPTY s ignal (PE) on
pin 12. There are several reasons for this: first,
it  p revents  the PCB drilling  machine from
spring ing into act ion w hen a  print  job  is
s tarted under Window s, and second, it
allows a printer to operate in parallel w ith the
machine. Further, pulses on the STROBE and
BUSY s igna ls  appear to a ffect  the interna l
interrupt processing of Window s: and that is
best left w ell a lone.

R44 is the pull-up resistor referred to above
that pulls  STROBE high in the event of a sys-
tem crash, thus deactivating the s ignal.

The microcontroller determines the config-
uration of the drilling machine via the drilling
head limit sw itches connected to Bo1-Bo4. If
a drilling arm is fitted and the head is  in the
‘up ’ pos it ion, the corresponding sw itch is
closed. If an arm is not equipped w ith a limit
sw itch, the corresponding contacts  remain
open.

OptSpare is  an optical input that, like the
sw itch input Spare, is not used in the present
des ign. OptBase is  an opt ica l input used to
ca lib ra te the reference pos it ions  of arm 1,
arm 2 and the rota t ing  tab le. OptAdd does
the same job for arms 3 and 4. How  exact ly
the calibration is carried out w ill be described
in a  la ter art icle in this  series . The LED can
be used to indicate that the machine is  oper-
ating: it  lights during drilling and during the
calibration process.

It  may seem that 33 I/O-ports  are p lenty,
but unfortunately are not enough for a ll the
s igna ls  jus t  described. We therefore use a
shift register type 74HC165 (IC14) to combine
the bits into a single byte read serially by the
microcontroller over a  s ing le port  b it  RA4
(SOUT). A para lle l load pulse loads the b its
into an intermediate register w here they are
buffered before being clocked out us ing the
CLK signal (RB2).

The fina l item of informat ion read by the
controller is  the ‘s top ’ s igna l from the sole-
noid  limit  sw itch. These sw itches  are con-
nected to BU1-BU4. Since the current must be
sw itched off quickly, it  is  not feasible to read
these s ignals  out s low ly via  a shift  reg is ter.
Instead, the s top s ignal drives the interrupt
input RB0 low. Since only one drilling head is
actuated at a time, the four limit sw itches can
be connected in parallel.

The rest of the circuit  cons is ts  of the four
identical output drive stages for the solenoids
(T1, T2, T7 and T8), the drill motors  (T3-T6)
and ten ident ica l integra ted s tepper motor
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Table 1: Motor pulse command

MSB Byte1 Byte2 LSB
1 Z Z Z D T T T Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z

Addressing: bit 7, byte 1 =  ‘1’.

Z (11 bits): ‘Time’
The time value specifies how long AFTER the execution of the motor pulse com-
mand the controller must wait before executing the next instruction. If the value
is zero, then the next command (assuming it is also a motor pulse command) is
executed immediately and synchronously with the present one.

T (3 bits): ‘Target’
These three bits select the stepper motor drive stage affected by the command.
The order runs from Target 1 (‘000’), the output stage driving connectors K11
and K12, through to Target 5 (‘100’), the output stage driving connectors K19 and
K20.
Target addresses 6, 7 and 8 (‘101’, ‘110’ and ‘111’) are reserved.

D (1 bit): ‘Direction’
This bit specifies the direction in which the motors are to turn. D= 1 specifies
clockwise rotation, D= 0 counterclockwise.

Table 2: Drilling command

MSB Byte1 Byte2 LSB
0 T T T 1 1 B B B B B D D D D D

Addressing: bit 7, byte 1 =  ‘0’; bits 2 and 3, byte 1 =  ‘11’.

T (3 bits): ‘Target’
These three bits select the output stage for the drilling command. The machine
can be fitted with up to four arms, and each of these arms has its own drill and a
dedicated driver stage on the controller board. The targets are numbered from
left to right, starting with Target 1 (‘000’) at connector K10, where the solenoid
for the first arm is connected. The corresponding drill motor is connected to K8.
Target 4 (‘011’) is driven from connectors K5 (solenoid) and K3 (drill motor). Tar-
gets 5 to 8 (‘100’ to ‘111’) are reserved.

D (5 bits): ‘Drilling force’
The force applied to the drill by the solenoid can be controlled by this five-bit
data value. The value sets the amuont of energy delivered to the solenoid, and
can be set to any number in the range 0 to 31.

B (5 bits): ‘Braking control’
When the drilling head is withdrawn the solenoid cannot simply be switched off,
since this would cause long-term wear on the mechanism. To prevent undue
stress on the motor guide spring, the magnetic field in the solenoid is gradually
reduced, so that the drilling head is withdrawn gently.
In principle this value can be set in advance for a particular weight of drilling head.
Here, however, we have the possibility of optimising the value. If, for example,
you use a more powerful drill motor or a 3-jaw chuck instead of the collet chuck,
the weight of the drilling head may be significantly different.



drivers  type PBL3717A from ST Microelec-
tronics. The datasheet for this IC can readily
be found on ST’s w ebsite at w w w.st.com. 

Firs t  le t  us  cons ider the drill motors  and
solenoids. These are not driven d irect ly, but
rather via a programmable logic device type
GAL 16V8. You can read the reasons for this
in the box A  universal cont roller board.
Address signals ADR0 (RC3) and ADR1 (RC4)
select from the at most four motors and sole-
noids in the order show n. The level on DRILL
(RC5) selects  either the motor (w hen RC5 is
low ) or the solenoid  (w hen RC5 is  high). In
this  w ay w e make sure that in the case of a
failure in the circuit the drill w ill not turn and
the drilling head w ill be up. When the circuit
is  sw itched on, the PIC’s ports  are in a high
impedance s ta te, and res is tors  R1 and R2
hold the s ignals  at suitab le levels  to ensure
that  the motors  and solenoids  are safely
turned off.

The controller act iva tes  the selected
motor/solenoid pair us ing port p in RC2. The
pin does not just turn on and off, but provide
a current control using a PWM signal, different
for the solenoid and for the motor.

The solenoids are controlled using a rather
complica ted current  w aveform. The t iming
depends on the instantaneous position of the
drilling head (w hich is  determined from the
tw o sw itches on the head guide), the va lue
specified  in the drilling  command, and on
w hether an error s ituat ion arises  due, for
example, to a  t imeout result ing  from a
jammed or dirty guide. The important fact is
that the PWM control va lue is  ca lcula ted a t
each point in t ime to actuate the guide sole-
noid as smoothly as possible.

The solenoid coils are rated for continuous
operat ion a t  12 V, and they are driven

(although only momentarily) from the
same + 30 V supp ly as  the s tepper
motors. This produces an enormous
magnet ic fie ld  to force the drilling
head dow n. As  soon as  the appro-
priate Bo sw itch opens, the PIC can
deduce that the solenoid has moved
and it then proceeds to regulate the
current to the value specified in the
drilling  command us ing the PWM
signal. Although the solenoid is  ini-
tially overdriven, in continuous oper-
a t ion it  is  only driven a t  effect ively
12 V w ith an 80% duty cycle. This is
w ithin the specified limits . Overa ll,
w ith typ ica l act ivity, the duty cycle
is only a few  percent, and in practice
the coils only get warm to the touch.

The drill motors  are controlled
during sw itch-on and running using
a PWM ramp that reaches 100% duty
cycle during drilling.

The stepper motors are activated
us ing the STEP s igna ls . Each
PBL3717A integrated driver controls
one motor w inding, and tw o drivers
(STEPAx and STEPBx) are allocated
to each motor. The drivers  are
respons ib le for producing the drive
pulses and for convert ing the + 5 V
log ic levels  to + 30 V, the operat ing
voltage of the s tepper motors . The
microcontroller act ivates  the driver
via  the level (repsect ively from
STEPAx and STEPBx) at the PHASE
input, and a current then flow s from
OA to OB. Inputs IN0 and IN1 have a
specia l funct ion: they a llow  control
of the output stage drive current.

This is  normally achieved using a

retriggerable t iming circuit  for each
output s tage. If no more mot ion is
required of the motors , the pulses
s top and the current  is  reduced in
the motors. Here, this is  realised via
the s igna l from RB7 (p in 40) con-
nected to the IN1 p ins  of a ll the
PBL3717s. When motion is  required,
a ll the motors  are driven w ith full
current (even those w hich are not to
move), by set t ing  IN1= 0. Short ly
after the motion s tops, IN1 is  set to
1 aga in, and the current  drive is
reduced to 19%.

Why do w e increase the current
to the motors  not  involved in a
motion? Part ly because in this  w ay
the pow er supp ly is  loaded to the
same extent independent of the
mot ion, and part ly because, as  a
result  of various  resonances in the
system, those motors  driven at 19%
of the maximum current  can be
jogged out of position. Although this
is  ra ther unlikely, it  w ould  lead to
errors  a lmost imposs ib le to t rack
dow n.

(010024-2)

In the next  instalm ent  of this series
w e get  dow n to the const ruct ion of
the cont roller board as w ell as the
nuts and bolts of the project. The var-
ious parts of the PCB drilling
m achine w ill be brought  together,
w ith illust rat ions — and lots of glue
and grease!
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All the components of the circuit can be built
onto a s ingle-sided printed circuit board. The
PCB and component layout are shown in Fig-
ure 1. The pow er supply (as far as the trans-
formers) is  also built onto the circuit board: it
provides a + 30 V supply for the solenoids and
stepper motor drivers , + 15 V for the drill
motors, and + 5 V for the logic, regulated by
IC1. The layout is very straightforward: along
one long edge of the board we have the step-
per motor drivers, each w ith a pair of termi-
nal posts (K11-K20) for connection to the step-
per motor w ind ings . Since comparat ively

high currents  flow  through the ICs,
they should  be soldered d irect ly to
the board w ithout sockets.

Along  the other long  edge w e
find  the termina ls  for the jumpers
and  sw itches , the 25-w ay sub-D
connector, the output s tages for the
solenoid  d rivers  and  d rill motors
(connected  via  the sma ll PCB con-
nectors  K3-K10), and  fina lly the
pow er connectors  K1 and  K2. The
microcont rolle r, the GAL and  the
shift  reg is ter a re  in  the midd le  of

the board , and  na tura lly
good  qua lity IC sockets
should  be used  for them.
One toroida l mains trans-
former w ith 2⋅12 V/  80 VA
secondary w ind ings  is
used  for each pa ir of
drilling arms. If four arms
are fit ted , then the w ind-
ings of the tw o transform-
ers  should  be w ired  in
para lle l to connectors  K1
and K2.

Fitt ing the components
should present no difficul-
t ies . One point  to note is
that  a lthough a ll the
ground connect ions  are
linked, the tw o marked
heavy gauge w ire links on
the circuit  board  next  to
the fuses  must be sol-
dered in. This  is  to avoid
long current  paths  over
the circuit  board  and the

interference prob lems this  causes.
The ground p lane is  sp lit  betw een
the sub-D connector and the nearest
corner of the circuit  board: w ith the
type of drilling motor used this gives
the bes t  EMC performance. With
other types of motor it  may be nec-
essary to bridge the gap.

The reset input JP1 can be
brought out  and used as  a  kind of
emergency sw itch. Using this sw itch
w ill certa inly confuse the sys tem,
how ever, s ince the controlling  PC

Part 3: PCB construction

Design by T. Müller (Radix GmbH) www.radixgmbh.de

The controller board contains all the electronics for the plate motor and
four drill arms. As a matter of course, the board population is in
accordance with the actual number of drill arms you have in use.

PCB Dr illing M achine ( 3 )
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Figure 1. Track layout and component mounting plan of the controller board.

will not know when it has been operated; but
in any case an emergency sw itch is not a bad
idea.

(010024-3)

In the next  instalm ent  of this series
w e get  dow n to the nuts and bolts of
the project . The various parts of the
PCB drilling machine w ill be brought

together, w ith illust rat ions — and
lots of glue and grease!
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Compact 
PCB drilling machine
After discussions with several readers during the HobbyTronic Fair
in Dortmund, Germany, and several e-mail enquiries and tele-
phone calls, we have decided to describe briefly once more the
operation of the PCB drilling machine, along with its advantages
and capabilities.

Basic features of the PCB drilling machine
Our project is a CNC machine which carries out operating com-
mands calculated with the help of a computer. Conventional CNC
machines are constructed using linear components, such as worm
drives, ball races, linear guides and many other — not inexpensive
— specialist components. The construction of a linear machine
appears very straightforward: simply select the required compo-
nents in the appropriate sizes, fit them together, and set the com-
puter going. But the devil is of course in the detail: all the parts
must be precisely mounted, parallel, true, and free of play, or else
things will grind and jam.

Our PCB drilling machine is, as far as function and aims are con-
cerned, exactly like an X/Y/Z-machine. It can handle circuit boards
up to 200 mm by 300 mm with an accuracy of 0.03 mm, which is
entirely adequate for our application. Because of its lightweight
construction it can move extremely quickly, at almost 80 mm/s. In
construction it is fundamentally different from linear machines.
Everything is reduced down to two rotating, vertical axles. The
only specialist components required are good-quality ball bearings

to support these axles without play. In appearance, the machine
resembles a record player: in the middle is a rotating table, on
which the workpiece — the circuit board — is fixed. Instead of a
cartridge we have a drill, which can be moved up and down. And
in exactly the same way as the tone arm can reach any point on a
record, the drill can get to any point where drilling is required on
the circuit board.

As well as the rotating table, there is space for more tool arms,
which can all operate practically simultaneously on the same cir-
cuit board. The advantages are that the job gets done quicker, and
no tool changes are required.
The tool can be a drill, which can be used for drilling holes for the
leads of components, or a milling tool, with which the conductors
can be milled away. Drilling data is taken from one’s preferred cir-
cuit board design program in Excellon format: all programs are
capable of outputting this format. Milling data is sent to the
machine in the HPGL plotter control language, allowing any
desired cutting path to be followed. The machine can be con-
nected directly to the printer port of an ordinary PC without extra
hardware.

The machine is not designed for heavy-duty milling operations. If
you want to produce milled aluminium front panels, you will have
to look elsewhere. The key feature of the machine is its high
speed, which can only be obtained with a lightweight construction.
It is sturdy enough for working on printed circuit boards, but not
sturdy enough to withstand the high sideways forces that arise
when milling metals. The machine has to be small and light enough
so that it finds a place not just in the workshop, but actually on the
experimenter’s bench

COMPONENTS LIST

Basic version, w/o tool arm

Resistors:
R1,R2,R41,R43,R44 =  10kΩ
R11,R14 =  1kΩ
R12,R15 =  1Ω, 1W
R13,R16 =  56kΩ
R42 =  220Ω
R45,R46,R47 =  560Ω
R48 =  8-way resistor array 47kΩ
R49 =  1kΩ5

Capacitors:
C1,C2,C60,C61,C65 =  100nF, 5mm lead

pitch
C3,C4,C5 =  3300µF 50V radial
C22,C25,C26,C29 =  100nF, 2.5mm lead

pitch
C23,C27 =  820pF, 2.5mm lead pitch
C24,C28 =  820pF, 5mm lead pitch
C63,C64 =  15pF

Semiconductors:
B1,B2 =  GBU6B
D12 =  LED, red, 3 mm dia.
IC1 =  7805
IC2 =  GAL 16R8 (programmed, order

code 010024-31)
IC3,IC4 =  PBL3717A

IC13 =  PIC16C64-20P (programmed,
order code 010024-41)

IC14 =  74HC165

Miscellaneous:
K1,K2 =  2-way PCB terminal block, lead

pitch 5mm
K11,K12 =  2-way pinheader, 0.1in. lead

pitch
K21 =  25-way sub-D plug, angled pins,

PCB mount
F1,F2 =  fuse, 2A (T) time lag with PCB

mount holder and cap
BU1-BU4,BO1-BO4,JP1 =  2-way SIL

pinheader
JP2 =  jumper
X1 =  20MHz quartz crystal
PCB, order code 010024-1, 

see Readers Services or 
www.elektor-electronics.co.uk

COMPONENT LIST

(external components)

1 mains transformer for 2 drill arms:
toroidal 2 x 12V 80VA

T9,T10,T11 =  SFH309-F4 or LTR4206E
IR-LED: TSIP4400
Stepper motors type KH2JM2-851

COMPONENTS LIST

(for Tool Arm # 1, 
replicate for other arms)

Resistors:
R8,R10 =  100Ω
R17,R20 =  1kΩ
R18,R21 =  1Ω, 1W
R19,R22 =  56kΩ

Capacitors:
C16,C20 =  100nF, 5mm lead pitch
C30,C33,C34,C37 =  100n, 2.5mm lead

pitch
C17,C21 =  220nF, 5mm lead pitch
C31,C35 =  820pF, 2.5mm lead pitch
C32,C36 =  820pF, 5mm lead pitch

Semiconductors:
D6,D8 =  BUV27-200
T6,T8 =  BUZ11
IC5,IC6 =  PBL3717A

Miscellaneous:
K8,K10 =  2-way pinheader, lead pitch

3.96mm
K13,K14 =  2-way pinheader, lead pitch

2.54mm



The kit  of mechanica l parts  for the PCB
drilling machine consists of ready-drilled and
machined parts that s imply have to be fitted
together. All the parts  required to build  a
machine w ith one tool arm are included in the

kit , even dow n to the necessary
screws and glue. Not included, how-
ever, are any drills  or milling  tools
that  you may w ant to fit  to the
machine.

A toolkit suitable for constructing
the machine can be ordered from
Radix. It  conta ins  a ll the required
tools in the correct s izes: s lotted and
cross-head screw drivers , box span-
ners , open-ended spanners , Allen
keys , brushes for removing sw arf,
cleaning cloths, s ide cutters, b lades
etc. All the tools  are of the highes t
quality. By purchasing the complete
set you can be sure that  you w ill
a lw ays have the correct tool to hand
during construction.

All the components - except those
that are g lued together, of course -
can be subsequently d isassembled,
and so the exact order of assembly is
unimportant. However, the sequence
suggested below  has been found to
be the s implest.

PREPARATION

All the components w hich are to be
glued together are either s lot ted or
have milled tongues that fit into the
slots. All the parts are supplied per-
fect ly free of d irt  and grease, and
therefore need not be cleaned.
Unnecessary handling of the areas to
be joined a t t racts  d irt  and grease
w hich make the g lue much less
effective.
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PCB
Dr illing M achine ( 4 )
Part 4: mechanical construction

Design by T. Müller (Radix GmbH) www.radixgmbh.de

Now we come to the mechanical assembly of the PCB drilling machine.
The components come ready-made: all that is needed is a little care in
fitting them together.

Figure 1. The machine enclosure, with some parts already fitted.



After milling a certa in amount of
swarf and other material may remain
on some edges and corners , w hich
must be removed. Vigorous brushing
w ill quickly remove the unw anted
materia l. Alternatively, you can use
compressed air at at least 8 bar, but
only if you are absolutely certain that
the a ir is  perfect ly free of oil. If you
do get oil on the parts, you w ill find
it  imposs ib le to clean them ade-
quately, and there is no point in even
trying to g lue them together: you
w ill have to order a new  kit  of com-
ponents . The bes t  w ay to remove
unw anted materia l from the parts is
w ith an ord inary s t iff toothbrush
(a lthough not one w ith a  flexib le
head!). Thoroughly brush the corners
and joints  unt il a ll the sw arf is
removed. Mould  flash may remain
around some parts : this  can be cut
aw ay using a craft knife.

You w ill need an absolute ly fla t ,
perfect ly clean w orking surface a t
least 50 cm square. A useful t ip is  to
use an (undamaged) offcut of p la in-
coloured p las t ic-coated kitchen
worktop, which can be bought at the
DIY s tore for a  pound or so, or per-
haps even for free. Offcuts  of fib re-
board, for example, are generally not
suitable, because they are generally
w arped.

STEP 1: GLUING THE MACHINE

ENCLOSURE

We s tart  by g luing the w hite
machine base plate to the three side
cheeks . These parts  are la rge and
thick, so we can use them as a gentle
introduction to the technique of g lu-
ing  a  concealed joint . All the other
parts  are g lued in exact ly the same
w ay. After this  gentle w arm-up, w e
w ill be able to move on to the rather
fidd lier job  of g luing the drilling
arms.

Clear aw ay a ll the drinks  and
greasy foods from the w orking area.
Put aw ay everything that  is  not
needed for the gluing operation and
anything that  might d is tract  you
while working. Your hands should be
clean and as free of grease as possi-
b le. Bes t  (a lthough somew hat
uncomfortable) is to wear light work-
ing gloves made for exactly this pur-
pose, w hich keep d irt  and grease
from the objects being glued.

As a trial, bring together the three
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Figure 2. In a single motion, draw out a line of glue along the full length of the joint.

All about glue
The degree of rigidity and stability that can be obtained with a glued construction is signifi-
cantly higher than can be obtained with screws. The assembly is as strong as if it were
made from a single piece of material. All joints must be left to dry for at least 24 hours to
ensure a rigid construction. Assembly proceeds in two stages: gluing and then screwing,
and should therefore take at least two days.

‘Gluing’ is not really the correct term here: it would be nearer the mark to say that the
plastic components are ‘welded’ together. The process can only work if the glue and the
plastic are perfectly compatible with one another.

Some chemicals in glues tend to dissolve certain plastics. Often this effect is not desir-
able: if you have ever accidentally tried to clean a plastic surface with an inappropriate sol-
vent, you will know what we mean. Acetone, although excellent for removing grease, dis-
solves many plastics including Plexiglas (a.k.a. perspex).

Acetone alone is not viscous enough to be a satisfactory glue, and it evaporates too
quickly. Neither, unfortunately, does it dissolve PVC (polyvinyl chloride).

The plastics we wish to bond are polystyrene (PS) and various polyvinyl chlorides. Glu-
ing PS to PS or PVC to PVC presents no difficulties, as specialised glues are available for
each. However it is difficult to bond one to the other: PVC was developed to be resistant
to practically all chemicals, including those used for gluing. After hundreds of experiments
with fourteen different types of glue we finally came to the conclusion that there was no
single suitable glue for our application.

However, we did find a glue composed of seven chemicals that can bond PS to PVC. If
the truth be told, it is a rather unpleasant mixture and we were rather surprised that it
wasn’t an explosive! Delivering such a mixture creates some problems since there is practi-
cally no type of plastic suitable for making a container for it.

Fortunately our problems were solved when a company brought out a new glue which
meets our requirements in terms of viscosity, spreading characteristics and tendency not to
drip or form filaments, and which can bond PS to PS as well as PS to PVC.

More than enough of this glue is included in the kit to build a drilling machine with one
tool arm. Be generous with the glue, since using too much will not do any harm. To reiter-
ate: use only the supplied glue, even if you see some cheap-looking alternative ‘suitable for
most plastics’ in the model shop or DIY store. Other glues are simply nowhere near as
strong.



s ide panels , the w hite base p la te and the
black top plate (Figure 1). First put the base
plate dow n on the w orking surface w ith the
joints facing upwards and then guide the rear
panel into its  s lot. Hold the first s ide panel at
a s light angle and fit it  first to the s lot in the
rear panel and then into the s lot in the base
p la te. The s ide panel is  now  held  a t  tw o

points . Repeat the procedure w ith
the second s ide panel.

Now  fit the black top plate to the
three s ide panels. With a lit t le toing
and froing the top plate w ill seat on
the s ide panels . Check w ith a  ruler
that the enclosure is the same height
everyw here and hence that the top

plate is  indeed properly seated.
Now pick up the whole enclosure,

holding together the base plate and
top p la te and inspect it  a ll a round
and from ins ide. It  should feel solid
and stable.

Before reaching the point  of no
return, go through the follow ing
checklis t:

– Have you removed a ll unw anted
materia l and are the joints clean?

– Do the parts  fit together smoothly
w ithout jamming?

– Do the side panels fit cleanly w ith-
out fouling the rear panel?

– Imagine that there is  a lready glue
in the joints and look at where your
hands are. How far are your fingers
from w here the glue w ill be?

When you are convinced that the
parts fit as w ell as possible, you can
begin g luing. Otherw ise, take the
assembly apart and try again, unt il
everything can be fit ted  together
smoothly.

So much for practice; now  for the
real thing. Lay the five parts  on the
w orking surface. In a s ingle motion,
app ly a  line of g lue a long the full
length of the joint in the rear panel,
as  show n in Figure 2. Fit  the rear
panel LOOSELY and w ithout force
onto the joint in the base plate. It  is
bet ter if the rear panel does  not
s tand perfect ly upright  but  ra ther
leans slightly backwards. Apply glue
a lso to the groove in the firs t  s ide
panel and to the groove w hich w ill
fit  w ith the rear panel. Fit  the s ide
panel along these joints, again start-
ing at the rear panel. Proceed in the
same w ay w ith the other s ide panel.

Offer up the top panel, w ithout
glue, unt il it  seats  properly. This  is
jus t to hold the assembly square: it
w ill be glued later. Before finally glu-
ing the lid  to the w hite parts  of the
machine enclosure, w e w ill fit some
of the parts  ins ide. In princip le this
could be done after the enclosure is
fin ished, but the job is  eas ier w ith-
out the lid fitted.

Leave the assembly for at least an
hour w ithout moving it , so that the
glue can set.

STEP 2: 
GLUING THE TOOL ARM

Take the nine parts  for the tool arm
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Figure 3. Partially-glued tool arm with drill motor and solenoid already fitted.

Figure 4. Tool arm, immediately before gluing of second side panel.



w hole assembly is  show n in Figure 6.
Now  take the pack w ith the short  a lu-

minium shaft out of the packaging. Here you
w ill a lso find  a  neoprene ring , three curved
black securing pieces, a white plastic securing
w asher, and a large plastic sheet, w ith three
M6 screw s, to w hich the turntable w ill la ter
be fixed.

Screw  the large plastic sheet loosely to the
aluminium shaft so that it  has about 1 mm of
play vertically.

From the other end of the shaft fit the inte-
rior part of a cone bearing and pass the shaft
from the top s ide of the enclosure top p la te
into the race.

Fit  the second interior part  of the cone
bearing to the end of the shaft now  protrud-
ing under the top p la te, and the neoprene
ring immediately behind it . Behind the neo-
prene ring  fit  the w hite p las t ic securing
w asher, and the three black plastic securing
pieces w ill fit exactly in the groove in the alu-
minium shaft . Now  fully t ighten the three
screw s in the large p las t ic sheet and check
that the securing pieces are not bending the
securing w asher (Figure 8).

The parts  in the pack w ith the long a lu-

out of their packag ing: tw o b lack
s ide p ieces, a w hite base p late and
a w hite top p la te, and three w hite
and tw o b lack re inforcing s ide
p ieces . As  before, clean the parts
w ith a  brush. Before put t ing  the
parts  together, ten M3 nuts  should
be fitted into the holes provided. It is
eas ies t to put the nuts  on the tab le
and push the plastic sheet dow n on
them. The photograph (Figure 3)
show s how  these are used la ter to
at tach the sp ind le/magnet unit ; in
the procedure we are follow ing here,
w e fit  only the nuts , leaving the
drilling head to be fitted afterw ards.

Place one of the black side panels
in front  of you, preferab ly w ith the
s tra ight  edge a t  the back. Fit  the
w hite top p la te. All the joints  here
use the same tongue-and-groove
arrangement w ith the other panels
as  the rear panel in the machine
enclosure. Fit the tw o small external
s ide p ieces , aga in beg inning w ith
the joint w ith the top plate, proceed-
ing to the s ide plate and finally w ith
the three interior panels. Fitt ing the
base p la te, w hich is  fixed a t  tw o
points , begins at one s ide: then fol-
low  around the s ide panel. Ignoring
the drilling head for the moment, the
arm should now  appear as show n in
Figure 4.

Now  — surprise, surprise — fit
the other s ide panel and seat it
firmly by pushing it gently to and fro.
Even w ithout gluing, the arm is sur-
pris ing ly s t iff. If you are happy that
everything is  fit t ing  smoothly, p ro-
ceed to g luing; otherw ise, take it
apart and try again.

Try not to get glue on your fingers,
or else you w ill leave fingerprints all
over the arm enclosure. If this  does
happen, the bes t  thing to do is  let
the glue dry and then scrape it away
w ith the craft knife.

When all nine parts of the arm are
glued together, it  must immediately
be checked for squareness. Lay it on
each s ide in turn on the flat w orking
surface. If it  is  not true, push dow n
hard on the assembly to force the
parts together.

As  w e sha ll see la ter, the con-
s truct ion of the arm includes  a
means of ensuring that the tip of the
tool (and that , a fter a ll, is  the only
point  that  matters ) can move in a
s tra ight  vert ica l line. Faults  in the
g luing w hich make the arm out of

true can be compensated for, but of
course this is  best not relied upon.

Construction of the arm w ill take
a good hour or so; it is a good idea to
take a  break a t  this  point . Next w e
shall turn our a t tent ion back to the
black top plate of the machine enclo-
sure, w hich is  s it t ing , ung lued, on
top of the side pieces. We lift the top
plate carefully off and put the glued
parts to one s ide.

STEP 3: FITTING THE MECHAN-
ICAL PARTS TO

THE ENCLOSURE LID
Take the pack conta ining the four
cone bearings  and the tw o packs
labelled  ` Mechanik 1’ and
` Mechanik 2’ out of the packaging.
These comprise a  complete set  of
mechanica l parts  for one axle (Fig-
ure 5). The cone bearings consist of
tw o separate parts , an outer race
and an interior part w ith the rollers.
The bearings are rather oily: this  oil
should  be cleaned aw ay except on
the race and on the inner part , so
that only the moving parts are lubri-
cated. Push tw o of the races into the
holes in the enclosure top plate, one
for the turntable and one for an arm.
Push the bearing some d is tance
through the hole so that about half a
millimetre protrudes  on the other
s ide.

Fit  the long M4 countersunk
screw s in the four 4 mm holes  in
each race, each w ith a  precis ion
washer. Now  turn the top plate over.
As long as the screws do not fall out,
you should  now  see the ends of
eight screws, onto which you should
fit  the 10 mm thick cab le supports .
This is  w here the connecting cables
for the tool arm w ill be run.

Press  both remaining races  into
the tw o remaining b lack bearing
flanges and as  before push them
through so that about half a millime-
tre protrudes . The bearing flanges
are fit ted  over the top of the cab le
supports. Now fit a precision washer
and an M4 nut on the end of each
screw. As  the nuts  are t ightened
each race w ill be lifted s light ly and
brought into exact a lignment, flush
and square in its  hole. Now  s lacken
the nuts  by a quarter to half a  turn.
The nuts  should  not  ra t t le , but  the
components  should  now  be ab le to
move s lightly from s ide to s ide. The
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Figure 5. The cone bearing consists of two
components: an outer race and an interior part
with rollers.



minium shaft  a re assembled in
exact ly the same w ay, except that
here there is no large plastic sheet or
attached screw s.

Turn the tw o shafts gently to and
fro until they move smoothly. In this
w ay the bearing flanges, w hich are
still loose, w ill sett le into their opti-
mal pos it ions . You can a lso push
gently on the bearing flanges them-
selves  and then, by turning the
shafts , find  the bes t  pos it ion. The
flanges can then be fully t ightened
using a spanner.

Looking dow n on the bearings
you can see four open holes, in each
of w hich an M4 bolt  (from pack 3)
should be fitted. The nuts and wash-
ers from this pack w ill be used later
for fixing the drive unit.

All the above w ork can of course
be carried  out w ith the top p la te
fixed to the res t  of the enclosure.
How ever, it  is  much easier w ith the
enclosure open, and so it is only now
that we glue the lid to the enclosure.
Apply g lue to the joints  on the s ide
p ieces  of the enclosure and fit  the
lid, ensuring it is  properly seated.

All the gluing has now been done.
Leave the enclosure and tool arm
assemblies to dry for a day.

STEP 4: BUILDING THE MOTOR

DRIVES

The tw o drives are built  identica lly.
They consist of a stepper motor and
a gearbox, w hich is  sea led aga ins t
ingress  of d irt : the gearbox should
not be d ismant led. To connect the
motor and the gearbox we use a cou-
pling (in pack 4) which is fixed to the
motor w ith four M3 screw s and to
the gearbox w ith tw o M3 screw s
(Figure 9). Screw  the s tar-shaped
drive fixing  firmly to the output of
the gearbox w ith four M4 screw s.
The now  complete drive unit can be
fit ted  from below  into the machine
enclosure, the four bolts  protruding
from the bearing flange fit t ing
exactly into the holes in the drive fix-
ing . The w hole assembly is  now
firmly screw ed together us ing the
nuts and w ashers from pack 3.

Assembly of the drive is  now
complete.

STEP 5: BUILDING THE DRILL

LIFT UNIT
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Figure 6. The motor is connected to the gearbox via a flange screwed to each, and the star-
shaped drive fixing is screwed to the output of the gearbox.

Figure 7. Completed drive unit viewed from the opposite side.



evenly pressed dow n over the centring peg
found at the end of the aluminium shaft onto
the circular p lastic p late and screw ed dow n
firmly using M6 screw s. The small w hite reg-

We now  turn to the Z-axis drive, i.e.
the lift  unit  for the drill. All the
required components  are in pack 5.
Firs t  the drill motor is  fixed to the
longer of the two black plastic plates
from the shaft  s ide us ing tw o M3
screw s. On the motor s ide the tw o
long p illa rs  are fixed to the p las t ic
p la te w ith M3 screw s. The second
black p last ic p late is  fit ted over the
motor hous ing from behind the
motor and fixed firmly using the pil-
la rs . The tw o precis ion machined
hardened s teel shafts  are fit ted
through the 4 mm holes drilled in the
plastic plates and posit ioned so that
they protrude equally above and
below  (Figure 10, here show n w ith
drill motor but  w ithout lift ing  sole-
noid).

Before the unit can be fitted in the
arm, the solenoid and the tw o limit
sw itches must be screw ed on. Then
the unit can be low ered into the arm
so that  the drive shaft  of the motor
protrudes from under the arm. The
arm assembly can now  be closed off
by fit t ing the top p late. The screw s
on the top p la te must be t ightened
fully so that they do not shake loose
in operation. Although the unit looks
fin ished, the lift  mechanism w ill
w obble a larming ly in the arm. This
p lay is  reduced by fit t ing  bearing
blocks (to be found in pack 6) above
and below  the shafts  now  protrud-
ing from the arm assembly: fix these
loosely at first using tw o M3 screw s
w ith w ashers  (see Figure 11). A
spring (from pack 6) is  now  fitted in
the hole provided in the underside of
the arm, and the hole closed off by
fit t ing  the cover w ith tw o spacers
and screws. Check that the spring is
seated properly in its  recess , and
push it  into posit ion if not. With the
chuck a t tached to the motor shaft
the arm assembly is  complete (Fig-
ure 12).

STEP 6: FIXING THE ARM AND

TURNTABLE

Fit  the arm to the long 30 mm a lu-
minium shaft  and turn it  unt il the
10 mm transverse hole in the shaft
points  in the d irect ion of the motor
sp ind le on the arm. The w iring w ill
pass through this hole down into the
machine enclosure. The arm is fixed
to the shaft  us ing a  tapered grip ,
w hich w ill hold  the arm absolute ly

rig id ly to the shaft  w hen the shaft
top plate is  screw ed dow n.

The las t  major component, the
turntab le, must be carefully and
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Figure 8. Fitting the drill lift assembly.

Figure 9. Bearing blocks and spring hole cover on the underside of the arm. There are two
identical bearing blocks on the upper side.



is t ra t ion guide, w ith 13 holes , is
pressed dow n into the long s lot  in
the table until the edge is flush w ith
its  surface.

The re la t ive pos it ion of arm and
turntable is  not important as all the
components are moved to the correct
pos it ions  by softw are during com-
miss ioning of the machine: a t  this
point the (still loosely-fitted) drill lift
mechanism is also adjusted.

STEP 7: WIRING

Now we come to the point where the
arm w iring must be installed. A two-
conductor cable is  soldered to each
of the tw o limit  sw itches , the drill
motor and to the solenoid , and the
w ires are run back to the hole in the
shaft . Feed the cab les  dow n the
shaft  unt il they appear in the
machine enclosure d irect ly next  to
the cab le supports . The cab les ,
a lready cut  to length, are of course
included in the kit of parts.

Now  you can fit the connectors to
the end of the cab les  (it  is  ra ther
harder to feed the cables through the
shaft  w ith the connectors  a lready
attached!) There is no need to install
the electronics in the enclosure yet:
place the controller board to one side
next to the enclosure w hile commis-
s ioning the machine. This  makes
things much easier if there is  a fault
in the circuit . When the electronics
are proven to work, the board can be
screwed into the machine enclosure.
The PCB drilling machine is now  fin-
ished and should  look jus t  like the
final photograph.

(010024-4)

All that  remains  is  to d iscuss  the
commiss ioning of the machine and
to describe the softw are. We w ill
conclude the series  by describ ing
the process for getting from PCB lay-
out program to finished drilled circuit
board.
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Figure 10. The parts of the arm laid out as they are to be glued. The lifting solenoid is not
shown.

Figure 11. Turntable and axle.



By the time you read this, the first

PCB drilling machines have already

been delivered — and perhaps also

assembled. It is therefore high time

that our description of the machine

be completed. All that remains is the

calibration of the machine. The

machine must be calibrated before

the driver software is able to deter-

mine the reference point, calculate

drilling coordinates correctly, posi-

tion the arm(s) and turntable and

raise and lower the drilling head. A

number of position sensing switches

play a key role in initialising the

machine. In this final part we

describe a complete calibration pro-

cedure for the arms and turntable

with the aid of the TanBoTest soft-

ware, and the use of the TanBoDrive

driver software for drilling PCBs.

Please note that the German wor-

king title of the project, 'Tanbo' (for

Tangential Bohrer) is retained in the

names of the files and programs

developed for the project.

Position sensing swiches

In the machine enclosure there is an

optical switch situated just bet-

ween the two drive shafts for the

tool arms, which operates on the

reflective principle. The position of

the turntable and of tool arms 1
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PCB 
Drilling Machine (5)
part 5 (final): ready to go!

Design by T. Müller (Radix GmbH) www.radixgmbh.de

In this final part on the construction of the PCB drilling machine, all its

functions are tested and the machine is calibrated. The machine is then

ready for its first job.



mally-closed contact). If the arm is not fitted,

there is no BO switch, and the corresponding

switch inputs (BO1-BO4) on the circuit board

are open. The software can check each arm

individually to determine whether the corre-

sponding drill lift mechanism is in the up

position.

State 2: Drill head lift mechanism is lower

position, determined via BU. All BU contacts

of all arms are normally open and are connec-

ted in parallel. This can work because only

one head is allowed to be in the down posi-

tion at a time. Safety logic in the GAL pre-

vents multiple drill head lift mechanisms from

being actuated at once. And if (because of a

mechanical failure) more than one drill head

should be down at the same time, this can be

detected via the BO contacts.

State 3: This state is between the other two:

neither up nor down. Assuming nothing has

gone wrong, this can only happen during

motion of the drill head. If this state occurs

while the head is not in motion, the drill lift

guide is probably jammed.

During drilling the Windows software can

measure the time between the closing of the

upper switch and the closing of the lower

switch, which gives the time taken to drill the

hole. A broken drill can be detected by this

and 2 can be determined using this

switch. The sensor consists of a

light-emitting diode (LED) which

emits infrared light vertically

upwards, and a phototransistor,

also pointing upwards, which

detects when a reflective object

passes in front of the LED. For this

reason there is a reflector made of

metallised foil on the pointer atta-

ched to the tool arm drive shaft, as

well as on the underside of the turn-

table.

This reflective light switch opera-

tes using unmodulated infrared light

and is therefore highly prone to inter-

ference from other IR sources such

as daylight, artificial light, and even

the light from cigarette lighters!

While under the circular part of the

turntable the switch is completely

covered, but the turntable’s two flat-

tened sides, which are opposite one

another, can let stray light in. And

why is the turntable not a perfect

circle? It saves a little material, but

more importantly this is the only

way that access can be provided to

the sensor to allow for inspection

and cleaning.

If stray light should interfere with

the sensor, the turntable need only

turn until the sensor is again in the

dark, and then continue to turn until

the sensor sees light again but only

over a narrow angle. In this way,

the position of the reflective foil can

be found. Upon subsequent rotation

in the opposite direction the transi-

tion from light to dark must be found

at the same point. Once the system

has determined the position of the

turntable, it then immediately knows

where the flattened sides are that

give rise to the risk of light interfe-

rence: the software takes these into

account.

The process for initialising the

tool arms is simpler, since in each

case the sensor is covered by the

turntable and is therefore protected

from stray light. The system looks for

(and finds!) the reflecting position of

the arm.

If two arms are in use simulta-

neously, there is a problem that must

not be overlooked. If both arms

attempt to travel to their end positi-

ons at the same time, there is a risk

of collision. This difficulty is over-

come elegantly as follows: the Win-

dows software notes the position of

the two arms at the end of a run and

stores the relevant information in a

temporary file. When the program is

next run, the file is loaded, and so a

collision can be avoided. If the pro-

gram terminates abnormally (which

can be the rule rather than the

exception under Windows!), this file

will be found to be missing the next

time the program is run. In this case

the program enters manual control

mode. A graphical representation of

the drilling machine appears on the

monitor: the tool arms can be drag-

ged into position on the screen using

the mouse so as to represent the

actual state of the machine. This

need not be absolutely accurate, alt-

hough the machine will rely on your

input.

Two microswitches are provided

in the tool arms to determine which

of three possible states the drill head

lift mechanism is in.

State 1: Drill head lift mechanism at

the top of its travel, in rest position.

If no current flows in the solenoid,

the force of the spring built into the

lower part of the arm must push the

drill head to the top of its travel and

thus open switch BO (BO is a nor-
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Figure 1. The TanBoTest utility tests the various microswitches and determines the operating
parameters to be stored in the configuration file.



time being too short, and an overly worn drill

can be detected by this time being too long.

If it takes longer than five seconds to drill a

hole, the controller automatically switches off

the drill lift mechanism and the drill motor.

The first test

The TanBoDrive driver software requires that

the drilling machine be fully functional, both

electrically and mechanically. The input data

— in this case drilling data in Excellon format

— are specially processed and transformed

into the required commands, in the form of

motion commands and drilling commands, to

be sent to the microcontroller. More than this

TanBoDrive cannot do. Linear interpolation,

as required for interpreting HPGL-format files,

is included (otherwise the machine could not

even move from hole to hole), but HPGL

import is disabled and will only be enabled

when the previously-mentioned milling arm

has been thoroughly tested. TanBoDrive

should be compared to a printer driver: if the

controller board or the mechanics are not in

order, the program simply gives up.

First, then, servicing and diagnostic soft-

ware is required to test all the functions of the

controller board and the connected units. The

various switches are particularly important,

since they must be correctly wired as well as

correctly fixed. All components must first be

made to work as intended and all tests must

be passed before we can move on to drilling a

circuit board.

This requirement is met by the TanBoTest test

software (Figure 1). When the software is

started a dialogue box appears showing the

states of all the switches, updated every 300

ms. The optical switches can be tested with a

finger or any reflective object. The drill motors

can also be turned on and off, and the lift

solenoids can be supplied with a selectable

current, in order to help check (and, if neces-

sary, improve) the smooth running of the gui-

des. The program, freely available from this

url

www.radixgmbh.de/deutsch/

menu_bestellung.html

is self-explanatory and shows the states of all

the switches. It is essential to check the mes-

sages in the dialogue box and to test the

three positions of the drill head lift mecha-

nism. Test the optical switches with a reflec-

tive surface and with stray light. Set Target

to 1 and push the drill head down: you should

see activity on BO1 and BU (but not BO2);

likewise for the other target. Using the box

marked Coil, adjust the solenoid current to

find the value required to drive the drill head

down. The numbering of the targets is clearly

defined: looking at the machine from the lon-

ger side and above, the left-hand

arm is tool arm 1 and the right-hand

arm is tool arm 2.

The switches are so vital to the

operation of the machine that the

switch inputs to the controller board

are not fitted with a socket, but rat-

her soldered directly. Although a

little more tedious to assemble, the

connection is more secure. A length

of black PVC insulating tape should

be used as a strain relief on the cable

which comes from the drive shafts,

so that the connecting pins are not

under mechanical stress. Ensure also

that the cable is free to move.

Here is a summary of all the func-

tions of the test software:

The Target box selects between out-

put drive stages 0-3 for drill and coil.

The Coil box can be set from 0-65 to

control the solenoid current from 0

(off) to 65 (100 %) for the output

stage selected under Target. Beware

that the original solenoids are over-

loaded at the 100 % setting and can-

not run continuously at this current.

A duty cycle of about 30 % is possi-

ble. Continuous operation is possible

at a setting of 26. The software swit-

ches the coil off if the setting is left

unchanged for 5 s.

The Drill On button switches the out-

put drive for the drill motor of the sel-

ected target on and off.

The next four boxes are to do with

the drill cycle. Each target has its

own press and brake values, while

the shake and hold values apply to

all four targets. Each click on the

Cycle button initiates a drill cycle

with the selected parameters.

The Press box sets the force with

which the drill is pushed down on

the circuit board. This value — to a

certain extent — affects the speed of

drilling. If the value is too small, the

solenoid will not exert enough force

to drive the drill down. If it is too big,

the drill can in extreme circum-

stances be damaged when it hits the

circuit board. The value should be

set to suit the drill: a value between

24 and 40 is normal. If satisfactory

operation can be obtained with a

value below 25, it is a credit to the

conscientiousness and care with

which the assembly has been built:

congratulations!

The Brake box sets the braking value

needed to cause the drilling head to

come to a gentle stop at the end of

its upwards travel. If the value is too

high, the head guide will rebound

down before finally coming to a halt;

if on the other hand the value is too

low, the upper switch will be

(ab)used as a mechanical endstop,

which is definitely something to be

avoided. Find the setting where the

head does not rebound and then add

one or two to the value.

The Hold box sets the time (in units

of 52 ms) for which the drill remains

down after the circuit board is dril-

led through. Too short a time leads to

swarf not being fully cleared from

around the hole on the underside of

the board, while if the time is set too

long, it is simply time wasted. The

default value of 10 (i.e. 0.52 s) is a
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Figure 2. Initialisation program for calibrating the arms and turntable.



article in this series, without precision mea-

suring instruments of any kind.

All that is required for exact adjustment is

the TanBoInit software (Figure 2), which also

uses the lptaddr.txt file. Note: if at any time

during the adjustment procedure anything

untoward should happen, or if you think from

the way the arms are moving that a collision

is imminent, click on the ‘emergency brake’

ALL MOVING STOP: the machine will come

to an immediate halt.

First we calibrate the arms, and then the

turntable. The other way round is not possi-

ble, because the turntable can only be set up

good typical value for clean holes of

all sizes.

The Shake box is aimed at the auto-

matic clearing of faults. If for exam-

ple the guides are very dirty and not

running smoothly, the force of the

spring may not be enough to lift the

head fully up and operate the upper

switch. This fault can be simulated

by pushing the guide down a couple

of millimetres so that the switch BO

indicates ‘Head not up’. If the head

stays in this position when it is

carefully released, then the fault con-

dition has been replicated. The

shake value controls how the head is

driven down a small amount and

then released, without braking, so

that it springs back. The force with

which this is done must of course

not be so great that the drill hits the

circuit board when it is not running.

The Cycle button initiates a com-

plete drilling cycle on the selected

target. The feed time is measured

and displayed (minus the Hold

value). If the cycle completes with-

out error, OK is displayed; other-

wise, Error is displayed. If there is

an error with a feed time of around

4.5 to 5 s, this indicates that the

head never reached the lower posi-

tion: this condition can be simulated

by setting Press=0. With a feed time

of around 0.5 to 1 s, the fault is that

the upper end position was not rea-

ched: this condition can be simula-

ted as described above with

Shake=0.

The values established for the drill

cycle using the TanBoTest program

are recorded in the configuration file.

The Speed button sends data at a

steadily increasing rate to the con-

troller until the PC’s processor can

no longer keep up with the data

stream and the controller’s FIFO

empties.

The Speed indication in mm/s refers

to the speed of interpolation on two

axes, for example to simultaneous

motion of the turntable and the tool

arm at the given speed. The mecha-

nical maximum speed limit is around

80 mm/s. If the speed test gives bet-

ter results then there is a surplus of

processing power, and further axes

can be made to move simulta-

neously. When trying the speed test,

the stepper motors should not be

connected!

The EventsOn check box, when

checked, gives up some processor

time during the speed test to the

operating system, and hence to

other processes. This is done to

allow other tasks to make progress.

The TanBoDrive control program

uses a dynamic algorithm to deter-

mine how much processor time to

allow the operating system, ensu-

ring as necessary that the system

does not come to a complete halt.

At start-up, the software must be

informed of the address of the LPT

port to which the controller is atta-

ched. This setting can be obtained

from the Windows system informa-

tion, and is generally 0378-037FHEX.

Open an ASCII text editor with an

empty file and enter on the first line

the first of these numbers (here

0378). Now press Return twice and

save the file as lptaddr.txt in the

same directory as TanBoTest. This

file is processed by all the drilling

machine programs and must be pla-

ced in the same directory as all those

programs.

An important part of the test pro-

gram is the measurement of the

transfer rate for data streams over

the Centronics interface. See the text

box for further details.

Adjusting the arms

After you have checked the opera-

tion of the hardware — and, if neces-

sary, corrected it — using the Tan-

BoTest program, the machine must

be adjusted and calibrated. Calibra-

tion — also known as setting the

zero point — presents no difficulty

with a linear machine, but how can

we adjust something that is circular

and does not have a start or an end?

Further, several of the components of

the drilling machine can be assemb-

led in different ways: for example,

the drilling axis can be moved to and

fro by several millimetres before

being firmly screwed down. In order

to calculate the X/Y coordinates

exactly, the length of the arm must

be known absolutely precisely. It is

all done, as we said in the first
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Figure 3. The arm positions for calibrating the
turntable: home/wait (a), wait/home(b) and
wait/wait (c).

a

b

c



with properly calibrated arms. Each arm can

be moved at will using the buttons CW

(clockwise) and CCW (counterclockwise). In

TanBoInit, as before, which of the arms 1-4 is

moved can be set via the Target box.

First check that all the tool arms turn

appropriately in response to the CW and

CCW buttons. Select also the targets for

which an arm is not fitted, and press CW and

CCW. In these cases nothing should move.

The ordering of the target numbers has

already been checked in the test program.

The four BO switches are shown in a column

above one another. If you push down

the head on arm 1, you should see

activity on BO1 and not on BO2.

Check this very carefully, since

otherwise the collision detection will

not work. The drives are extremely

powerful and are easily capable of

destroying one another!

The turntable has its own CW

and CCW buttons, while the Target

box remains always assigned to a

tool arm. Before an arm can be cali-

brated, the turntable must be rota-

ted so that the reflective light switch

is off.

Begin with the calibration of arm 1

(target 1). Move arm 2 (if fitted) to

the WAIT position, as shown in

Figure 3a. In the kit of parts which

contained the brass chuck, you will

find a short polished metal pin, 20

mm long, left over. This is the only

calibration tool required. Push this

pin as far as possible, without using

excessive force, into the hole in the

aluminium shaft at the centre of the
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Buffer Underrun?
The drilling machine controller software forces Windows to ope-

rate in real time. Although Windows can output data very quickly,

it cannot coordinate the timing of the output exactly, and for this

reason the controller includes a FIFO (first in, first out) memory

which allows the transmitted data items to be brought back into

step with one another.

This works perfectly as long as we can ensure that the data

stream from Windows never stalls for so long that the FIFO beco-

mes completely empty. The FIFO has 35 slots, from which we can

make the following example calculation.

Let us suppose that a stepper motor is to be turned at the rate of

500 steps per second. The motors used in the drilling machine

have an angular resolution of 1.8°, and so this corresponds to a

rotation rate of 2.5 rotations per second. Since the following gear-

box has a ratio of 200:1, the output shaft turns through an angle of

4.5° per second. The circumference of the circle swept out by the

machine is 1510.6 mm, and so the head moves at a speed of 18.88

mm/s.

What data rate is required for this? The specification of the Cen-

tronics interface allows for at least 20000 bytes/s. On an older PC

(150 MHz Pentium) the bandwidth was measured at around

46000 bytes/s.

Each motor step requires exactly one transfer, and so the requi-

red 500 transfers per second occupy a mere 2.5 % of the availa-

ble bandwidth. Bandwidth is therefore not a problem.

At 500 steps per seconds each step lasts 2 ms. The FIFO, with its

35 slots, can hold 70 ms of data. In these 70 ms the processor we

used runs for 10.5 million cycles. If these cycles are consumed by

Windows and the FIFO cannot be refilled with data in time, then

there will be a break in the data stream.

For this reason it is not possible to run programs in parallel with

the drilling machine that load the system heavily or which con-

sume practically all its processing power.

How can we check that the data stream is in fact continuous?

A control signal on the controller board indicates when the FIFO

is empty.

This signal is taken to pin 12 of the Centronics interface (paper

empty) and is asserted when all the bytes in the FIFO have been

processed.

So why is it so important to have a continuous data stream? Step-

per motors that are to be used at a high stepping rate must be

brought gradually up to the desired target speed using a specially-

designed ramp function. The moment of inertia of the rotor is so

great that it cannot follow a rapid speed change and drops steps.

This effect is much more noticeable when starting than when

stopping, and depends on the individual motor and its driver

stage. So, if the pulses are suddenly stopped while the motor is

still turning, the rotor will not come to an immediate halt, but rat-

her jump on one or two positions because of its moment of iner-

tia. That does not matter, or course, if the system has feedback,

for example in the form of an encoder on the drive shaft.

And the solution? The best answer is not to allow interruptions in

the data stream. Before issuing each motor pulse command, we

can check whether the controller FIFO signal is asserted, indica-

ting that the FIFO has emptied. Then — if we know the characte-

ristics of the motor — we can decide on the basis of the pre-

viously-set command rate whether the motor might have got out

of step (this can only happen above a certain, relatively high, rota-

tion speed), and whether the drive in question should return to

the limit switch position to recalibrate itself. If this behaviour

recurs—that is, if you notice that the machine is returning to its

reference points too frequently—then either you will need to use

a faster computer, reduce the load on your system, or reduce the

pulse rate for the motors.

None of this is really a problem, but the unnecessary recalibration

movements do affect the average speed of the machine and ham-

per the system somewhat. A reduced motor step rate can

increase the overall speed of the system, if it reduces the number

of recalibration movements.

And there is an even better solution: the FIFO memory can be

expanded, as used to be done with print spoolers. Exactly the

same principle can be applied to the drilling machine. With a small

static RAM of for example 8 kbyte the capacity of the FIFO can be

increased to 8.25 seconds of data at the frequency of 500/s men-

tioned above.

This extra FIFO would take the form of an additional unit; it is not

possible simply to change the microcontroller. Microcontrollers

with a large amount of on-chip RAM are significantly more expen-

sive. The additional module could be supplied with power via the

OptSpare pin (5 V DC). Another possibility would be a small

module on a printed circuit board to fit in the microcontroller

socket which includes the extra buffering.

If such an idea is implemented, you will be able to read about it

either in Elektor Electronics or on the drilling machine website.



terclockwise. At the same time the tool arm

also moves and the two come to the second

possible intersection point. The mathemati-

cal background to the positioning scheme for

the drilling machine is shown in a Flash ani-

mation at this url

www.radixgmbh.de/deutsch/

menu_link.html

When the turntable and the tool arm come to

a halt, the test pin should once again slide

into the chuck smoothly and without undue

force on either part when the head guide

assembly is pushed down. Once the calibra-

tion of the two turntable points is complete,

press T-INIT again: the turntable will turn to

the point where the optical switch is activa-

ted, the HOME position, and then the tool

arm moves to the WAIT position.

If a second arm is fitted, the calibration

procedure should be repeated. Although this

is unnecessary from a mathematical point of

view, it helps to compensate for tolerances in

the system.

When the program is exited by clicking on

the cross at the right-hand end of the title bar,

the file TanBo.def is written to the hard disk.

This file contains all the measured parame-

ters which are used by the control programs.

Without TanBo.def the TanBoDrive program

cannot be started.

Setting up the machine also requires

checking the planarity of the turntable. The

more level the turntable, the less packing

material is required between circuit board

and turntable. The turntable is fixed to the

drive axle via a generously-dimensioned

fixing flange in the form of a circular steel disc

by three M6 screws, easily accessible from

above. By turning the turntable you can test to

see if the surface moves up and down. Mark

the ‘deepest’ point and dismantle the turnta-

ble. On the marked point, on the flange, lay a

scrap of paper wetted with salad oil. The rea-

son for the oil is that it makes the paper more

dimensionally stable so that the thickness of

the paper is not affected by humidity. Screw

the turntable down onto the flange, tigh-

tening the screws fully. After at most two or

three trials you should be able to turn the

turntable without measurable vertical wob-

ble.

The packing material — a thin piece of

card or a couple of sheets of paper — is nee-

ded because drill points are in general not

cylindrical but rather conical in shape. The

card must therefore be thick enough for the

point of the drill. The maximum feed distance,

and so the lowest position of the drill, can be

set by an adjustment screw at the front of the

tool arm.

turntable. This hole is machined

extremely accurately: on pulling out

the pin you should hear a satisfying

‘plop’.

Fit the largest insert into the

chuck on arm 1 and tighten the nut

loosely. Loosen the eight screws in

the head guide bearing block. There

are eight oval places where the 4

mm shafts for the head guide

assembly are fitted. Do not remove

the screws completely, but only loo-

sen them so that the head guide

assembly can be moved laterally to

and fro.

Using the CW and CCW buttons,

bring arm 1 to the centre of the

turntable until the chuck can be

pushed down exactly over the pin.

The head guide assembly must

have enough play that no force is

required to push the arm into the

correct position. The precision

obtained by this procedure is impro-

ved if the last command given is

always CCW.

Now press the head assembly

fully down and tighten the nut fully.

The entire assembly is held verti-

cally in the centre of the table by the

steel bolt and so the bearings are for-

ced into their position. Now, with

particular care, tighten up first the

lower, and then the upper bearing

screws, initially gently, and then

tightly. The nut can now be removed.

The head guide now glides (we

hope) smoothly up. The smoother

this motion, the faster the machine

will be able to drill.

Two important things have been

done here: the head guides are now

perfectly vertical and the arm length

is set to exactly the desired value.

One of the polar coordinates — the

length — is now done. The coordi-

nate that remains, the angle, is

handled by the software. Press the

INIT button for the arm that has just

been calibrated. The arm automati-

cally moves out until its pointer is

located over the optical sensor. The

software now knows exactly the

number of angular steps between

the end point and the mid-point. The

mid-point corresponds to an angle of

45°.

Now, to test the middle position,

remove the bolt from the central hole

and fit it directly in the chuck.  In the

software, press the CENTER button,

and the arm should move to the

middle position. When the axle is

pushed down, the pin should sit per-

fectly in the hole. Release the chuck,

allow the head to slide up, move the

arm away and then remove the pin

from the hole.

If the positioning is not perfect in

this experiment, the arm angle can

be adjusted using the CW and CCW

buttons. The last command should,

as before, always be CCW. After

each adjustment the INIT button

must be pressed again to store the

new reference values. After the but-

ton is released, the arm travels

immediately back to the sensor posi-

tion. Once the mid-point positioning

is to your satisfaction, press HOME.

Target 1 now travels to its home

position. The procedure with the

second arm is the same: first, as

shown in Figure 3b, bring arm 1 out

of the danger area and click on

WAIT. When calibration is finished,

be sure to keep the bolt in case you

wish to recalibrate the machine after

modifying or expanding it.

Turntable calibration

If you have calibrated two arms,

then arm 2 will be over the sensor

and arm 1 will be in the wait posi-

tion. Press WAIT also for arm 2 so

that both arms are vertical and

parallel to one another. If you have

only calibrated one arm and this is

in the home position, then you

should also press WAIT. To cali-

brate the turntable put the approxi-

mately 8 mm long registration pin

from the bag which contained the

chuck into position 1 of the regi-

stration guide: this is the outermost

hole on the rim of the turntable. Set

target to 1 and press TURN1. Arm 1

makes a small movement from its

waiting position towards the turn-

table.

With the T-CCW button (NOT T-

CW!) turn the turntable so that the

bolt in the registration guide lies

under the chuck. Now with the T-

CCW and T-CW buttons you can

carry out a fine adjustment so that

the chuck slides over the bolt when

the head guide assembly is pushed

down. The last command should

again be a T-CCW. When you are

happy with the positioning, press T-

INIT and then the button TURN2.

The turntable turns about 140° coun-
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Drill!

The machine is now calibrated and ready to

drill your first printed circuit board. The basic

requirement (apart, of course, from an etched

but as yet undrilled circuit board) is a drilling

file in Excellon format. Practically every prin-

ted circuit board layout program is capable of

exporting a drilling file in this format. Among

other things, the Excellon file contains the

Cartesian (or X/Y) coordinates of each hole

specified in the layout. The file also contains

control information and (possibly in a second

file) information specifying the diameter of

the hole to be drilled at each given coordinate

pair. This file can be opened, examined and

even modified using a normal ASCII text edi-

tor.

The IMPORT button in TanBoDrive (Figure

4) opens a standard Windows file selection

box and waits while the Excellon file is sel-

ected. The file is searched for the two points

used in the reference system; the diameters

specified for these holes are not used. Once

the two coordinate pairs are found by TanBo-

Drive they are used as reference points, but,

of course, not drilled. It is necessary to spe-

cify in which of the two reference points the

fixed pin is fitted: for this reason a thumbnail

of the drilling pattern is shown in the dialo-

gue box.

Place the ready-etched printed circuit

board on the turntable and select one of the

twelve holes in the registration system. Fit

the circuit board over the short metal pin and

slide the free pin so that it fits in the second

hole in the printed circuit board. Push the free

pin outwards a little so that the circuit board

is better centred. If the circuit board is badly

warped, it is necessary to hold the corners

down with adhesive tape.

In the program select in the FixPoint box

the number of the registration hole to which

the circuit board is fitted. The positions are

numbered from outside (greatest radius) to

inside from 1 to 12. There is no need to count:

with each click the drilling pattern picture is

updated so as to show the selected pin posi-

tion. You can therefore check at a glance that

the number is set correctly.

At this point there are two things that

might go wrong. First, the circuit board might

be rotated 180°: the hole shown over the fixed

pin in the dialog box is in fact over the

moving pin, and vice versa. Click in the check

box marked ROTATED and the circuit board

will be shown correctly on the screen.

Some programs produce drilling informa-

tion as viewed from the reverse of the board

(as the copper foil patterns are shown in the

component mounting plans for Elektor Elec-

tronics printed circuit boards). Since the drill

tends to wander if the board is not

drilled from the copper side, the

REFLECTED check box must be

clicked to correct the situation.

There is only one thing left to do:

click on START. The drilling machine

moves the first tool arm into the drill

change position and displays an

information box with the required

diameter of drill. Fit the appropriate

drill in the chuck and click on OK.

The machine will now run, drilling at

each point requiring the first drill

size. If a second arm is fitted, it will

meanwhile move to the drill change

position. 

Further requests follow, depen-

ding on how many different sizes of

hole are to be made or if multiple

identical circuit boards are to be

drilled. It is unnecessary to describe

all these here, since the software is

very user friendly and practically

self-explanatory. If something

should go wrong, or if any difficul-

ties are encountered, a platform

where you can exchange experien-

ces with other users and praise or

berate the developers of the

machine is provided at the Radix

homepage.

(010024-5)

Note:

Kits and individual parts for the PCB

Drilling Machine are supplied by the

author via the Radix GmbH company

in Germany. At the time of writing,

negotiations are under way with C-I

Electronics to handle international

distribution of the mechanical kits,

possibly including the Elektor Elec-

tronics driver board. Further infor-

mation from C-I Electronics, P.O. Box

5514, NL-3008-AM, Rotterdam, The

Netherlands. Fax (+31) 10 4861592,

email dil@euronet.nl. Website

www.dil-dos.nl
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Figure 4. In the driver software TanBoDrive an Excellon file can be imported and
the orientation of the circuit board can be set: ready to go!


